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ABSTRACT

A variety of agents and procedures is linown which

enhance the response of snrooth muscl-e to noradrenal_ine. Many of

these i.mpair the tissue catecholamine uptalre processes, and the

currentì-y popular uptake hypothesi.s assumes this to be the cause

of associated supersensitivity. Thj-s thesis reports the resul-ts

of experinrents rvith cocaine, cìrronic denervation and reserpine on

responses of the isoÌated cat spì-een, in which pre-receptor,

receptor, and post-receptor events in the stlmuLus-reponse

sequence. are examined.

Experiments ¡earing on the importance of impaired uptake

ln the development of supersensitivity are reported. Substances

ivhich competitiveJ.y anta gorLize impairment of ,ro"udrenaline uptake

by cocai-ne fai] to protect against its potentiating actÍon, whereas

phentoLamine, a drug with Iittle effect on uptake, prevents cocaine-

i-nduced potentiatlon. Sublnaximal steady-state r,esponses to nora-

drenaliue, 
,wherein the agonist has equiLibrated with uptake sites,

are neveriheLess potentiated by cocaine. SubmaximaÌ excitatory responses

to isoproterenol- are potentiated by cocaine, yet uptake of this amine

is insignificant. These data show a Ìacli of functionaL correlation

betrveen changes in uptake and tissue sensitivity. Because phentoì_-

amine is knorvn to be an alpha receptor antagonist, and. because cocaj.ne

bears so Ìittl-e structuraL resembl-ance to the agonist it affects, it is

suggested that its lnteractlon with cocaine may invoì.ve al-losteric

transitions affecting the affinity of the alpha reaeptor.



PossÍb1e changes in receptor affinity are examined with

alpha receptor antagonists. These agents have affinity for the

receptors, but lack effic-acy. In contrast to the agonists, their

concentration is little affected by the usual disposal- mechanisms.

Both chronic denervation and cocaÍne enhance non-equilibrium re-

ceptor block by phenoxybenzamine. Reserpine has no effect. It

is suggested that cocaj-ne and chronic denervation may both increase

the affinity óf alpha receptors for phenoxybenzamine.

Maximum responses and calcium util-ization for contraction

are studied as a measure of ehanges in efficacy and post-receptor

processes, Cocaine and denervatÍon have no effect on the maximum

response to a full agonist (noradrenaline), but reserpine causes

it to increase. Since there are spare receptors for this agonist,

it is concluded that reserpj-ne acts at a post-receptor level- on

factors which normally l-imit the maximum contraction. The

maximum response to a partial agonist (isoproterenoì.), or to

noradrenaline after removal of spare receptors with phenoxybenzamine,

is lirnited by the effectiveness of the drug-receptor compì-ex. Neither

chronic denervation nor cocaine increase the maximum under these

conditions, indicating that efficacy as a property of the activated

receptors Ís unchanged. Calcium utilizatÍon by tissues depleted of

their calcium and stimulated with noradrenal-ine is not significantl-y

changed by denervation, cocaine or reserpine. Our failure to cause

complete abol-ition of the noradrenaì-ine response in depleted tissues

suggests that some caÌcium remained, and renders these resul-ts in-

concl-usive.

It is suggested that cocaine and denervation cause super-



sensitivity by a similar mechanism which is independent of their

effects on uptake. Increased affinity of the aÌpha receptors for

substances normall-y acting on them is suggested as an explanatj-on

consistent with the results. Reserpine causes supersensitivity

by a different mechanism involving post-receptor events which

are response-limiting.
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A" HISTORICA.L

Supersensitivity is a term r,rhicÌr has been widely used- to

d.escribe increased- responses -uo stimulj- in excitabl-e tissues in a

variety of circumstances. As such it is not a d-efinitive -berm, and-

offers no information about the und-erlying mechanisms. This and-

other related- termsr e.g. augmentation, exaggeration (of a response)

or potentiaticn (of a stimulus), will be used- interchangeably in

this thesis withou-b any inplied- distinction in meaning.

tr?om the review by Cannon & Rosenbl-ue-un (t949), it is apparent

bhat -uwo classical- observations in the mid-d.le of the last century

prompted nuch of the errJ-y investigation of incr:eased- sensitivity in

e:,.citable tissues. The first of these was the report by 3ud_ge in

l-855 that the cat iris responÖed- to asphyxia with marked- d-ilation

after 1ts synpathetic nerve supply had- d-egenerated-. Eight years later,

Philipeaux & Vulpian obsez'ved that the d-og tongue contracted- to

stimulation of associated paras;,rmpa'chetic neïves (chord-a iy,npani)

v¡hen its normal neïve supply (hytrloglossat) taa ri-egenerated-. These

iniLial observatioilg r¡s¡s limited to smooth and- striated- muscles,

bu't it i-s now apparent that any type o:f exci-table tissue may be mad-e

supersensitive by removing its functional innervation. Thus super-

sensitivity has been observed- to adrenaline in the synrpathetically

d-enervated- hearb (Burrett, 194C) 'co strychnine and- acetylchol-ine in

efferent spinal neurones which have had- their centra.J. connections

interrupted- by hemisection of the spinal cord (Cannon & Haimovic:'-,

L%Ð, to acetylcholine in autonomic ganglia after preganglionic

sec-uion (Cannon & Rosenbtueth, L%6), to pilocarpine in submaxillary
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salivary gland-s after preganglionic parasympathetic nerve section

(Pierce & Gregersen, L%7), and- to adrenaline after postganglionic

sympathetic nerve section (Simeone & l4aes, L%9). The al:nost

universal occurence of this response io loss of innervation prompted-

Cannon Ln L939 to formulate his law of d-enervation which states

that "i,ühen in a series of efferent neurones a unit is d-estroyed-,

an increased- irritability to chemj-cal agents d.evelops in the

isolated- structure or structures, the effects being maximaf in

the part d-irectly d-enervated-. "

Supersensitivity thus initially appeared- to be a phen-

omenon related- to surgical denervation. However, since l-910,
t1

when Ï?ohlich & Loewi reported- that cocaine j-ncreased- the pressor

and- mydriatic responses to small d-oses of adrenaline, many drugs

have been d-iscovered. which increase the sensitivity of excitable

tissues.

0f the many t¡rpes of tissue and- response which show super-

sensitivity, probably none is more complex, more thoroughÌy inves-

tigated- and- Ieast und-erstood than the smooth muscle response to

adrenergic stimul-i. Evid-ence in recent years has ind-icated- the

exist ence in sympathetieally innerva',;ed- smooth muscle of a complex

mechanism for the uptake and- storage of catechol-amines. The find-ing

that many procedures which interfere with this process also increase

sensitivity to catechol-amines has led- to a wid-ely accepted- "uptake

hy¡rothesis" which hold-s that uptake and sensitivity are functionally

related-. This thesis is concerned. with supersensi-tj-vity to ad--

renergic sti-muli, and- with the ad-equacy of the uptake hypothesis

to account for it.
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B. EARLY OBSERVATIONS OF SUPERSENSITIVTTY IN SMOOTH MUSCI,E

In 1!01, Anderson reviewed- the early literature on

d-enervatedlç smooth muscles and began a thorough investigation of

hj-s own. He noted- that the early observations of Bud"ge on the

d-enervated- iris were repeated- by o'rlher physiologists of his time

(Tuwin, fBBf; Kowalewsky, fBB6). However, these workers were

all J-imited. in their ability to interpret 'i;he phenomenon by inad-e-

quate knowledge of the way in which the iris is normally activated..

Bud-ge and. T\rwin both postulated- a weakening of the sphincter mus-

cl-e of the iris to extrllain the exaggerated d-ifation. Kowalewsky

suggested- that the superior cervical ganglion exerted- an inhib-

itory j-nfluence on the d-ilator muscle, and. that the effect of

this J-oss was seen after d-enervation. Surminsky (f86g) beJ.ieved-

that the effect was due to a contracture of the smooth muscl-e

after section of its motor neryes.

And-ersonrs olrrn study (fgO:) showed- that the parad-oxical

response of the iris was due to a d-irect effect of stimulating

the d-ilator muscle. In an animal at complete rest the d.enervated.

iris was no moïe d-ilated- than the intact control, thus ruling

å(' 'Denervation' and- rchronic d.enervati-onr are used- interchangeabty

throughout this thesis to mean section of postganglionic nerves

to an effector several d.ays before its sensitivity is tested-.

This is 'co be d-istinguished- from rchronic d-ecentralization'

or prior section of the preganglionic nerves to an effector.

Section of the nerves at the time of -bhe experiment is never

implied. in this thesis.
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out contracture of the rad-ial muscle or a weakened- sphincter.

Excitement d-il-ated- the pupil even when the tone of the sphincter

was maintained- at a high l-evel by eserine or strong light, thus

further ùi-sproving the notion of a weakened- sphincter. If the

preganglionic sympathetic nerve was cut but the ganglion left

intact, the parad-oxical- d.il-ation still occr.lrred-, though to a l_esser

extent, thus arguing against an inhibitory inftuence by the gang-

l-ion. .And-erson conclud-ed- that it was due to an increased- excit-

ability of i;he smooth muscl-e which was d-enervated.. Eltiot (fgOf )

observed- thai; adrenal-ine provoked- exaggerated_ d_ilation of the

pupil. He also found. increased- sensitivity of d.enervated- pilo-

motor muscles, retractor penis and_ nictitating membrane, and-

mad-e this generalization: I'This then is true for all muscles thrown

into contraction by adrenaline, that after d_ecentralization, and_

still more clearly after d-enervation, they contract in the presence

of adrenaline alike with greater irritabil-ity and- persistence. "

Thus supersensitivity to adrenergic sti¡iuli l¡as shoÏ¡n

to be a potential property of several sympathetically innervated-

i;issues. This has provided- the fra.lnework for investigation of the

stil-I unansil¡ered question: 'r^rhen the nerves to a tissue d-egenerate

what are the changes which result in an increased_ response to

stimulation? Many changes occur in tissue after d-enervation,

but only some of these changes wil-l necessarily be functionally

reJ-ated- to d-evelopment of supersensitivity. Mere d_emonstration

of a temporal- correlation between two such events cannot establish

causality.
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C. O]IIER CAUSES OF SUPERSENSTTTVITY TO ADNENERGIC STN4ULI

l-. Cocaine

While the phenomenon of supersensitivity in excitabl_e

tissues is hj-storical-l-y l-inked- to d.enervation, many procedures

can exaggerate response$ to aùrenergic stimuli. ¡tðnficn A

f,oewi (f9fO) reported- that cocaine increased- the blood- pressure

and- iris responses to adrenaline. fn 1Çll Burn & Tainter suggested_

that cccaine acted- J.ike d-enervation by d-epressing sympathetic

nerve end-ings. They showed- that cocaine coul-d- potentiate the

excitatory response to adrenaline, but always inhÍbited- the

correspond-ing responses to tyramine. Wherr adrenaline and- t¡rramine

were tested- on the iris, chronic d-enervation caused- the same changes

as ciid- coca,ine. Rosenblueth & Cannon (tgZZ) d-emonstrated- potenti-

ation of the nictitating membrane response -i;o adrenaline by cocaine.

In 1!40 Tripod- showed. that sone other local- anaesthetics (stovaine,

percaine and- butaine) also potentiated- smooth muscle responses to

adrenaline.

2. Sympathomimetic Amines

Ephedrine was c,bserved- by Gad-dum & Kwiatkowski (fg¡B) to

potentiate the ïesponse of rabbit ear blood- vessels to adrenaline.

- /-^\ ^\Iater, .Jang (f!4O) showed_ that several sympathomj_metic amines with

low potency could- increase the card-iovascular ï'esponse to adrenaline.

3. Receptor Antagonists

Adrenergic blocking agents in low concentration have al_so

been observed. to poter:tiate adrenal-j-ne. Thus Jang (fç4f) repcrted-

enhanced. responses to adrenaline in the rabbit ear imned.iately after

l-ow d-oses of ergotoxin, yohimbine and- piperoxan.
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In 1958 Nickerson & House reported- supersensitivity a.fter

chronic ad¡inistration of phenoxybenzamine. Phenoxybenzpmine was

given for several d.ays, and- the nictitating membrane 'was super-

sensitive to noradrenal-ine when tested- two d-ays after the l-ast

d-ose of phenoxybenzamine. The sensitizing effect of the prolonged-

adrenergic block by phenoxybenznmine appeared to paral.lel the

sensitizing effect of d-enervation.

4, Drugs Actjng on Sympathetic Nerve End-ings

Burn & Ra,na (f95f) reported that reserpine d.ecreased- the

catecholamine content of btood- vessel-s, In 1958athey afso shor^¡ed-

that treatment with reserpine oveï a period- of 48 hours caused

supersensitivity to several catechol-amines in perfused_ vascular

bed-s, isol-ated- artery strips and the nictitating membrane.

Several oiher drugs which bl-ock transmitter release from

sympathetic nerves al-so cause supersensitivity. (lor a rerrier,¡ see

Boura & Green, L96r), These incfud.e xylocholine (fU fO) (txtey,

I95n, bretyliim {Boura & Green, L95Ð, guanethid-ine (Maxwett,

P1nmmer, Schneid-er, Povalski & Daniel, L96O) and- bethanid.j-ne

(Boura & Green, 1963).

A mrmber of pharrnacologically d-ifferent agents may therefore

be ad-d.ed- to the classical- method- of d.enervatj-on as capable of pro-

ducing supersensitivity in smooth muscle.

D. QIJAIITATIJTE VA.RIATIONS IN TM TYPE OF SENSITIZATION

Investigation of the causes of supersensitivity is not

so much complicated. by the procedures uhich can sensitize smooth

muscl-e as by the fact that their sensitizing effects vary qualitat-

ively. The type of supersensitivity produced- by nerve d_egeneration
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d-epend-s on the anatomi-cal relation of the nerve to the structure

tested., the effects of severing the preganglionic nerve to a

s'cructure (d-ecentralization) being different from the effects of

d-ivision of the postganglionj-c nerve (d.enervation).

In L935 Ha¡nFef found- that the rate of onset of sensi-

tivity was the same afl,er d-ecentralization and d.enervation of t-,he

nictitating membrarre, but that the maximu,m increase after d-ecentral-

ization was always about half that after d-enervation. Subsequent

d-enervation of a membrane maximal-ly sensitized- by d-ecentralization

always marked-ly increased- the sensj-tivity. Cannon & Rosenbluetir

(tgS6) d-emonstrated that section of the cervical sympathetic tru-nk

resul--r,ed- in a ma:'keC- sensitization of the superior cervical ganglion

to acetylcholine, as rrr.easured- by contraction of the nictitating

membrane. The response of the membrane to d.irect stinulation with

adrenaline .t,'r'as also potentiated-, but, not as much as after removal-

of the ganglion. The normally inn.ervated- cat nictitating membrane

is mcre sensitive to ad¡erraline than to noradrenaline. In 1950 trockett

reporteC. that d-enervatÍon mad-e the cat nicti-i;ating membrane equal-J-y

sensitive to noradrenalÍne arid- adrenaline; in contrast the potency

ratio was not changed- by d-ecentralization, Innes & Kosterliiz

(fç¡4) thoroughly exanined- the sensitivity of the nictitating mem-

brane after preganglionic and. postganglionic d-enervation. Decentral-

izaticn caused- a genera-l increase in sensitivity to all of a variety

of sympathomimetics tested-" Changes after d-enervation, on the other

hand., resembl-eC. those of d-ecentralization only for the first 24

hours, after which the sensitivity to different sympathomimetics

changed-. lhe po'cency of noradrenaline and. cobefrine then i-ncreased-
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to equal that of adrenaline, while responses to tyramine were d_e-

pressed-.

Decentralization and- d.enervation both potentiate many

agents as well- as adrenal-ine and- noraðrena.line, Dale & rì.ichard.s

(rgr8) reported- unspecific increases in the sensitivity of d-ener-

vated- lirnb vessel-s to adrenaline, histarnine and. acetylchol_ine,

Rosenblueth (1932) showed- that the d-enervated- nictitating membrane

is supersensitive to acetylcholine and- histamine. In i962 fbend_elen-

burg & lüeind-er d-emonstrated. that the sensitivity to aeetylchol_ine

was increased- to about the same exbent by d-enervation or d-ecentral-

ization. Trend-elenbure (r963a) concluded- that d_ecentralization

causes a mild- supersensitivity which is as prominent with acetyr-

cholj-ne as it is with noradrenaline, and- that d_enervation causes

sensitization which is the srim of the sensitization due to d-ecentral-

ization and- an ad-d-itional marked- selective sensitization toward_s

catechola,nines .

Cocaine produces a supersensitivity which closely resembles

that caused. by d-enervation. Thus rnnes & Kosterl-itz (]tg.'Ð d.emon-

strated- that cocaine changed- the responses of clrronice,lly d-ecentral-

ized- nictitating membrane to resembl-e that of a chronically d-enervated

one, but had- no appreciabl-e effect on the responses of a chronically

d-enervated- membrane. Cocaine has also þeen reported to potentiate

chorinergic drugs. For exarnple, Rosenbl_uetir (rgSe) reported_ sensi-

tization of the nictitating membrane to acetylchorine. [rend_elen-

rurg (1962) found- that cocaine potentiated. only 1or^r d-oses of acetyl-

chol-ine in the nictitating membrane, which he interpreted- as being
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due to the ad-d-itive eff ect of noradrenal-ine rel-eased- by the cocaine.

However, this cannot e>qrlain the results of Koppanyi & Feeney (l.g¡g)

who d-escribed- cocaine potentiation of aeetylcholine on heart rate

and- vascul-ar responses, where the effects of released- catecholamine

'would- be antagonistic. It is generally acknowled-ged- that the pc-

tentiating action of cocaine j-s more marked- for catecholamines,

and- the effect has been compared- to the specific component of

sensitization to chronic d-enervation (Innes & Kosterlitz, t95\;

Trend-elenburg, L9æa) .

As weJ.J- as d-escribing the resembl-ance between cocaine and-

d.enervation effects, Innes & Kosterl-itz (fg¡4) al.so l-ikened. potenti-

ation by ephedrine to that of d-ecentralization, since ephedrine al-so

unspecifically enhanced- responses to al-l of a vari-ety of sympatho-

mimetic a¡nines tested-. Trend.elenburg & lrleiner (lg6Z) showed- ihat

reserpine also produced- an unspecific ty¡re of supersensitivity,

since acetylcholine was potentiated- as much as noradrena']ine. How-

eyer, they conclud-ed- that reserpine d-iffers from the other sensi-tiz-

ing pharmacological agents in that several d:,ys are required. before

sensitization is seen. Their inability to d-emonstrate supersensi-

tivity after short-term treatment with reserpine is d-ifficult to

nnd-erstand-, since others, such as Innes (fg6O) and Brutsaert (t96\),

observed- marked- sensitization in several tissues within 24 hours

of reserpine administration.

E. Ti{E CAUSE 0F SUPERSENSITIVITY: PROPOSED MEC}IAIIIS4S

1. Effector Changes

a. Removal of inhibition

Dale & Richard-s (fgf8) observed- enhanced- responses of
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d-enervated- l-imb vessels to adrenal-ine, histanine and a,cetylcholÌne"

They suggested. that the normal tonic ef-['ec'c of nerve impulses re-

stricted- the responsiveness to all drugs, and- that nerve d-egener-

ation permitted- an unhampered- response to occur. Fleckenstein &

Bass (tgyS) proposed- the sa¡ie concept more explicitly, atthough

their d-ata were restrj-cted- to s¡rmpathomj-metics. Noting that both

cocaine and- nerve d-egeneration stop tonic nerve impulses to the

muscle ceJ-J-s, they pcstulated- that the sensitivity of the normal

membrarie is limited- by accomodation to the noraúrenal-ine continuously

rel-eased. from the sympathetie nerves.

Br-rrn & nana (f958l, L959) and. trrleiner & T?end.elenburg

(lg6Z) noted- that reserpine treatment and- chronic postganglionic

d.enervation both result in l-oss of the tissue store of noradrenaline.

They therefore suggested- that continuous sJ.ow d-ischarge from the

intact store normally keeps sensitivity of the tissue l-ow, Exben-

sive stui-ies in salivary gland.s have led- Errmel-in and. L¡.is colleagues

to believe that both synpathetie e"nd- para,sylrpathetic nerve end-ings

exert some inhibitory influence on the tissue r,¡hich normally keeps

the sensj.tivity lcw. (See Emmelin, I96L, 1965, for reviews).

Parasyrnpathetic d-enervation or prolonged- treatment with atropine

caused- supersensitivíty to both cholinergic and- adrenergic sialagogues.

This supersensitivity was abolished- b¡r several d-ays of continuous

e)rliosure to any of these stimul-ants (Emnelin & Muren , 1952).

Similarly, sympathetic d-enervation (nmmefin & Engstrom, f96O) and-

aùrenergic neurone b]-ocking drugs (Tlnmelin & Er:gstron, ]96:_) caused- 
|

a supersensi'civity which was not restricted. to sympathomimetics.
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Thus the concept of the normal state being one of inhibited- re-

sponsiveness, first proposed- by Dale & Richard,s, is stil-l- held- by

some investigators.

b. Changes in permeability of effector cell-s

Another early concept which was used- to expJ-ain super-

sensitivity was based on changes in permeability. Cannon &

Rosenblueth (1936) noted- the unspecific supersensitivity j.n d-en-

ervated- tissues, and- suggested- that the mechanj-sm was an increased.

permeability of d-enervated- tj-ssues to stimrlating substances. In

L9\L, Noonan, Fenn & Haege showed- that the rate of rad-ioactive

potassium accumulation by rat skeletal muscles more than doubled-

after d.enervation. These workers includ-ed- the vasomotor nerves in

their motor nerve d-enervation, so that the greater accumul_ation of

potassium coul-d- have been a consequence of changes in vascular tone

and- permeability. However, Lyman (tg\Z) sel-ectively cut somatic

nerves by sectioning the d.orsal and- ventral roots of the J-umbaq

nerves without d-amaging the s¡rorpathetic nerves. ïn their experi-

ments early accu:nul-ation of radioactive potassium by the gastro-

cnemius was d-oubl-ed- by d-enervation, although total uptake vÍas un-

changed-, which was taken to represent a change in the permeability

of the muscJ-e cel-ls. Koppany.i& Feeney (L959) favoured. this hy¡rothesis

and- suggested- it as an explanation for their observation of cocaine

supersensitization of card-iovascular responses to acetylchol_ine.

c. Alteration of receptors

In L93T Clark suggested- that cocaine al-tered- the ceJ-l

receptor "in some manner so that either the rate of association of

adrenaline is increased. or its rate of dissociation is d.ecreased-. "
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Most investigators since then have ignored- the possibility of

affinity changes und-er1yì-ng supersensitivity. lvlaxweJ-l- and_ his

co-workers (f958, L959, L96r) harre conclud-ed. that the sensitizing

action of cocaine and- several other agents is on the effector cell.

Noting that 'chese agents facil-itated- the abi.lity of adrenah-ne and.

noraCrenaline to orrercome compet,itive alpha receptor bJ.ockacie,

these workers suggested- that the drugs acted. to d_eform the re*

ceptors, thereby increasing their a,ffinity for catechol-arnines.

Maxwel-I's concfusion has been criticized_ for being based on in-

ad-equate evid-ence (Trend-elenburg, r963a); horarever the possibirity

of this type of change has neyer been exclud-ed-.

2. Changss in Disposal-

The foregoing attempts to ascribe a mechanism to supersen-

sitivity arl have one feature in common in that they assume that a

change occtrrs in the cha^r'acteristics of the effector cells, whether

it be due to removal of an inhibitory influence, a change in perme-

ability, or a change in the configuration of the receptors. cbher

ai;tempts to d-efine the cause of supersensitivity also have a coürmon

attribute, namely, they propose that al-tered. d-isposal of the agonist

resul-ts in an increased- effective concentration at the receptcrs,

vith the irrplication that there is no fund-a¡nental change in the

responsiveness of the effector.

Delayed- ðisposal of agonist woul-d. be expected- to cause in-

creased- duration ef ¡esponses, and this has often been observed-.

For exal4lle, Meltzer & Mel-tzer (rgo:) found- tha.t chronic d-enervatÍon

of rabbit ear blood- vessel-s prolonged- the constrictor response to
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adrenaline. El-liot (tgo¡) noted- a similar prolongation in several

sympatheticalty d-enervated- tissues, and- inferred. that changes in

d.isposal- might be related- to sensitization. l{any other early in-

vestigators conm.ented- on prolongation of responses in d.enervated

tissues. (for a review, see Cannon & Rosenblueth, L9\Ð. More

recently, Innes & Kosterl-itz (]95\U) trave similarly observed_ that

the chronotropic effect of norad¡enal-ine is prolonged- after cocaine.

a. Cat@oli"_gråy.""

ïnterest in catabolic enz¡rmes for the sympathetic trans-

mitter Ìüas prompted- by analogy with the cholinergic nervous system,

wherein Brücke (ry3f) clearty showed. that eserine inhibited- chorin-

esterase and- thus greatly potentiated- the effects of acetylchol-ine.

In the salne year SlaschkçrRichter & Schlossmann showed-

that an amine oxid.ase present in many mammalian tissues inactivated-

ad-renaline and- noradrenaline in vitro. Gad-dum & Kwiatkowski in rlJB

d-escribed- ephedrine as an inhibitor of this enzJrme and- attributed

its sensitizing effect to this action. This hypothesis was extend-ed-

by Philpot in f!40 who d-emonstrated- that cocaine also inhibited- amine

oxid-ase in liver slices. Many other reports appeared- which ind-icated-

a functional role for amine oxid-ase in terminating the adrenergic

Tesponse.

fn L9\6 von Eu-l-er provid-ed. eonvincing evid-ence that nora-

drenaline was the transmitter at sympathetic nerve end-ings. The

observation that d.enervation increased- the sensitivity of the nieti-
tating membrane to norad¡enaline more than to adrenaline (Burn &

Hutcheon, l9\9; lockett, LgrO) d-id- not reconcile with the earl-ier
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observation of identical- rates of d-estruction for those ¡Jnines

(Blascirkoet aL., L937). However, in L95I Burn & Roblnson shor¡¡ed-

that noradrenaline was d-eaminated- faster than adrenaline in a

mixture of the two. Since this correl-ated- well- with their later

observations of d-enervation supersensitivity, Burn (tgSZ) suggested_

the generar theory that supersensitivity to adrenergic stimuri in a

resu.l-t of a¡rine oxid-ase inhibition.

Eowever, this hypothesis vas i-nconsistent with several

facts knor,,¡n at that time. lacq (f949) ind-icated- that cataboh-c

enzJrmes other than amine oxid.ase r^¡eï'e important in d-isposaf of

catechorarnines. Ephedrine (caaaum & Kwiatkowski, l93B) and- cocaine

(Jang, 19\o) had- both been shown to potentiate responses to corbasil,

which is not a substrate for amine oxid-ase (Blasctit<oet aL., L)Jf).

Thompson & Tickner in 195f had- shown that concentrations of cocaine

and- ephedrine need.ed to inhibit arnine oxid-ase in vitro were much

greater than those which potenti-ate adrenaline and- noradrenaline

in vivo. As early as L)Zf, Tainter & chang had- shown that cocaine

inhibited- the action of tyramine which is an excel-rent substrate

for e¡nine oxid-ase. Philpot (f940) had- d-emonstrated. that the

effectiveness of several local anaesthetics j-n causing supersensì--

tivity bore no quantitative relation to their ability to potentiate

adrenaline in the nictitating membrane.

In f953 Foster, Ing & Varagic showed- that alpha-cocaj-ne

infiibited amine oxid.ase, but failed- to potentiate responses to

adrenaline and- noradrenal-ine. Arso in L9r3, Griesemer and co-workers

provid-ed- the strongest evid-ence against the amine oxid.ase hypothesis,
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nâmely that the potent amine oxidase inhibitor, iproniazid-, d-id- not

potentiate noradrenaline and- adrenaline, but d"id potentiate t¡rrannlne

and. phenyrethyramine, both of which are excell-ent amine oxid¿,se sub-

strates. rt was by then apparent that the proposed- rol-e of arrj-ne

oxidase in supersensitivity to catechole¡nines was not cred-ibl-e.

Ín L936 Bacq reported that phenols such as pyrogallol_ and.

catechor caused- striking potentiation of adrenaline in several

tissues, and- attributed- this effect to the antioxidant properties

of phenols. AxeJrod-, Ln L)Jf , d_iscovered that an O-methylating

enzyr,e, catechol o-methyl transferase (covrr), .hras important in the

norn:al inactivation of catecholamines. This led- Bacq, Gosselin,

Dresse, & Renson (tg¡g) to re-investigate the activity of phenoJ-e,

which he found- to be potent in v-itro inhibitors of o-methytation

of catecholamines. Noting that catechola,nine responses were not

increased- by potent anine oxid-ase inhibitors, but were increased-

by COItr inhibitors, he proposed- that O-methylation of catecholanines

norrialry l-imited. the responses they cause. rn 1960 i\iylie, Archer

and- Arnold- confirmed- Sacq's observation, but also shor,red- that

cocaine d-id- not inhibit cO}tr. Recently, it has been shown that

o-methy-lation of catecholamines is increased- after d-enervation

(rotter et al-. ,1965). Reduced. coliT activity therefore cannot be

the cause of supersensitivity a.fter cocaine arid- d-enervation.

b.

A variety of techniques have been used- to show that

synpathetically innervated- tissues can take up and. bind adminis-

tered- catecholarnines. Axelrod-, lüiel--Malherbe & Iomchick (tg59)
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shol^Ied- a persistent increase in the content of H3 - adrenaline

in several tissues after an infusion or injection. Those tissues

with the highest end-ogenous catechofamine level-s showed- the great-

est increase, heart and spleen being mcst prorninent. Muscholl,

(lg6l) confirmed- the marked- uptaÀle in cat heart and spleen, find-ing

Iarge increases in their noraùrenaline content within I minutes

after a noradrenaline infusion. Dengler, Spiegel & Titus (fg6f)

sliowed- that sl-ices c.;f cat spleen and- heart took up H3 - noradren-

aline by an active process. They calcufated- the tissue to med-j-um

ratio after incubation with varying concentrations of noradrenaline.

Tj-ssue accuilulation exceed-ed- the med_ium concentration by 3 or 4

fol-d- at l-ow concentra.tions, but with increasing concentrations the

ratio fel-l- to approach unity, ind-icating a saturable active irans-

port process which w'as overshad-owed. by d-iffusion at high concen-

trations.

Nickerson (1g65) has d-iscussed the l-initations of radio-

isotope d-istribution stuiies, pointing out the possibility that

simple appearance of isotope in a tissue may be due to exchange

rather than net uptake. lvhrschon (1961) and- strðmbl-acL & Nickerson

(176l-) showed- by d-irect meastLrement that total- tissue catechol-a.rnine

levels were increased- a,fter an infusion, which ind-icated- 'chat net

uptake had occurred-. rversen (rg6:) combined- both techniques in

stud-yi.ng the kinetics of noradrenaline uptake by the isorated- per-

fused- rat heart. He showed- a net uptake whrich was initially rapid_

and- was associated- with l-furited exchange of isotcpe. These appeared_

to be two d-ifferent processes of uptake, which. had d-ifferent rate

constants, and- which were led- intc separate bind-ing poors within
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the tissue.

The sympathetic nertrres vrithin the tissues al'e probably

the major site of catecholarn-Lne uptake. Hertting & Axelro¿ (f96f)

showed- that label I ed- noradrenaline ta,ken up by the perfused- cat

spleen was l-iberated- by splenic nerve stinul-ation. No appreciable

uptake of injected- noradrenaline or adrenaline occurred- in d-ener-

vated- rat salivary gle.nd-s (Strå*l-i.ad- & Nickerson , I96L) or in

cat tissues d-enervated- by removal of the superior cervical ganglion

(Hertting, AxeJ-rod-, Kopin & Whitby, L96L). Iversen, Glowinski &

Axel-rod- (tg6Ð showed- that noradrenaline uptake was reduced- by

^a55 to !6 per cent in tj-ssues of imrmrnosympathectomized- rats and-

mice, with the greatest reductions seen in rat spleen and- heart.

Many drugs have been shown to interfere with tissue

uptake and- bind-ing of catecholamines. lJhitby, Hertting & Axel-rod.

(fg6O) showed- that uptake of label-led- noradrenaline was decreased.

by cocaine, and- that plasnra leveJ-s werre increased-. They conclud-ed-

that this would. increase the concentration of active ami-ne at the

receptors, and. postuJ.ated- block of catecholamine upta,l.:e as the

mechanism for cocaine-induced supersensitivity. Hertting, A.:n-eJ-rod-

& Whitby (l!6J-) d.istinguish.ed- between two groups of drugs which

reduced- the amount cf noradrenaline taken up from an infusj-on.

One group, which included- cocaine, was effective onJ-y if given

before the infusion, while the other groupj which incl-ud-ed- reserpine,

reduced- accumulation whether given before or after the infusion.

The authors emphasized- the d-istinction betr¡reen uptake and. bind-ing,

and- conelud-ed- that some dr'ugs affected- onJ-y uptake, while others
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pïomoted- release, presumably by preventing intraneuronal bind.ing,

Thus '¡he major action of cocaine on the sympathetic nerve

endlng appears to be only inhibition of uptake. Dengler, fuiegel
& Titus (:rg6l) showed- that a lo-5M concentration of cocaine in-

hibited the efflux of catecholamine from previously load-ed. rabbit

heart srices, i^rhich inùicated" that there was no d-isruption of the

intraneuronal binding. rversen (tg6t showed- that cocaine btock

of noradrenaline uptake by the perfused. rat heart was d-ose related-,

and- that a concentration of l-o-\ M cocaine caused. loo per cent

inhibition of uptake.

The actions of reserpine on sympathetic nef.ye end-ings

are not as c.l-ear as those of cocaine. Kopin & Gord-on (lg6z) stud-ied-

the fate of fl3-noraùrenaline released- from bind-ing sites by re-

serpine and- tyralrrine. Tyramine released- mainly free noradrenaline,

plus a small portion of normetanephrine" In contrast, reserpine

rel-eased- large quantitites of d.earninated- metabolites and. little
active catecholamine. The authors conclud-ed- that noradrenalj-ne is
found- in separate pools within tissues and- that drugs may have

se-l-ective actions on these pools. Histochemical stuùies on rat
iris by Hillarp & lr4alnfors (rç6\) showed. that reserpine d_id not

prevent the accr:mulation of noradrenari-ne by sympathetic nerves,

but that retention was brief, Kopin, Hertting & Gord_on (tg6z)

reported- that d-eptetion of noradrenaline by reserpine was not as-

sociated with inhibition of uptake. Hearts talcen from reserpine

treated- rats and. perfused. with H3-noradrenaline (o.t ni-crograms/nin. )

accumulated- large amounts of noradrenaline, but retention was brief
compa,red. to nor¡ral hearts.
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Howeyer, because such a large amount of noradrenaline was given,

the significance of these results in terms of normal- uptake pro-

cess is questionable; such a large concentration grad-ient would- be

extrleeted- to promote consid.erable uptake by sinrple d-iffusion,

HiJ-J-arp & Iulal:r:fors (f964) reported- histochemieal- d-ata which seem

to be moïe meaningful. Using fluorescent microscopy they showed-

transient uptake of noradrenal-ine by neurons in the irid-es of

reserpine treated- rats.

Furchgoi;trKirpekar, Rieker & Schwab (l.g6Ð d-escribed-

physiological experiments from which they d.educed- the existence

of specific sites in the neuronal membrane with which noradrenaline

must combine before being transferred- to si-r,es of storage or in-

ac'uivation within the nerve. Cocaine and- reserpine both narked-Ly

d-ecreased- the responses to tyra;¡ine by isoJ.ated- rabbit aorta and-

by guinea pig and- cat J-eft atria. Cocaine s'cil-l potentiated- nor-

adrenaline af,ter reserpine, and- t¡rramine, which now caused- no

response itselfl, al-so potentiated- noradrenaline. Incubation with

noradrenal ine temporarily restored. the response to t¡rr¡mine in

tissues which had been d-epleted- of noradrenal-ine by reserpine.

However, restoration 'vras prevented- if either. cocaine or t¡rramine

were in the tissue during incubation. If the sympathetic nerve

end"ings in cat atria were removed- by prior d-enervation, incubation

with noradrenaline caused- no change in the response to tyranine.

Competition of cocaine, tyramine and- noradrenaline for

a cornmon transfer site in the nerve meinbrane r^ras suggested- to

ex¡rlain these d.ata. Beserpine could- reach the storage sites
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directly, and- d.id- not affect the transfer mechanism. Brock of the

transfer meckranism by cocaine or t¡rranrine, ho\rever, prevented- su-b-

sequent refilÌing of the storage sites, ind.icating the essential

nature cf the transfer mechanism in uptake. cocaine would_ there-

fore potentiate norad.renaline by preventing its removal from the

vicinity of receptors, and- wou-ld- irrhibit tyramine by blocking its
access to noradrenaline storage sites on which it normal_ly acted..

Secause replenishment of reserpine-d-epleted stores was kr:.own to

reach only a fraction of the normal l-evel-s (Eertting, -Axelrod_, &

whitby, r96L) t yet large responses to tyr.anine were obtained,

separate storage sites were postulated-, one of which contained_

major quantities of noradrenaline, but was not accessibl_e for
physiological release, and a second- sma]-ler avail_able store wkrich

was the main site of tyrarrine action, and- which released. most of

i-ts contents j.n the immed-iate vicinity of receptors.

The up'cake hy¡lothesis of supersensitivity is emboùred-

in these concepts. when d.ata frcm Axel-rod.rs laboratory showed-

that cocaine (writly et al-. , L96o) and- d.enervation (Hertting,

Axelrod-, Kopin, & whitby, L96r) d-ecreased- the accr:mulation of

-Laberled- noradrenaline, the a,.uthors proposed_ a causal- relation

between this and- the associated. supersensitivity" consid_erable

d-ata has been accumul-at.ed- C.emonstrating associations between cha,nges

in uptake and" supersensitivity. Drugs other than eocaine which

cause superserÌsitivity, such as bre'cyliun and. guanethid_i_ne, were

shol{n to inhibit noradrenaline uptake (Hertting, Axelrod- &

Patrick, ll,62). rversen (t965a) found. that the affinity of the
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uptake mechanism for noradrenaline r,ras greater thati for adrenaline,

which correlates with the greater potentiation of the former by

cocaine and- d-enervation. Trend-el-enbure (t966) showed- that the

loss of catecholamine after the removar or the superior cervical

gariglion required- about 16 hours, coincid-ing with the time of onset

of supersensitivity. (For d-etailed- reviews of d-ata relating sen-

sitivity to uptake, see Trend_elenburg, L)6Ja, 1966; Axelrod_, t965;

Costa, Boullin, Harnmer, Vogel & Brod-ie, 1966) .

Many reports have provid-ed- evid-ence that the interactions

of sympathomimetics and" cocaine with the uptake mechanism are com*

petitive. Muschon (1961) showed- that increasing the concentration

of noradrenar'ì ne in an infusi-on mad-e it necessary to use larger

d.oses of cocaine to inhj-bit uptake by cat heart; and spleen. Trend_-

elenburg (lg6l-) showed- that increasing d-oses of cocaine caused- a

grad.ed- parallel shift to the right of d-ose-response curves to

tyramine on cat nictitating menrbrane, heart rate and- blood pressure,

in a manner ty¡lical of a surmountable antagonist. Lockett &

Eakins (fg6o) showed- the noradrenaline releasing action of tyranine

was blocked- by cocaine; increasing the d-ose of tyranine ccul_d- olrer-

come the inhibition.

Iversen (tg6¡A) showed- that a J-arge number of sympathc-

mimetic ¡milgg compete with noradrenaline for the uptake process

in the isol-ated- rat heart. The effectiveness with which they

competed- varied-, and- was taken as a measure of their affinity for
the uptake mechanism. The inhibition could. be separated_ into two

processes, one occurring at low concentrations (uptakel), another
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at higher concentrations (uptake2), both processes following

classical l4ichaelis-Menten kinetics. The amines coul-d- be cl-assified-

into 2 separate groups accord-ing to their relative affinities for

each process. rt is cl-ear from the results of these and. many

other experiments tLrat uptake occr:-rs by specific active processes

for which competition occuïs arnong the compound_s which are taken up.

Drugs, such as cocaine, which combine with the uptake sites but

are not transferred- to storage sites, would- bl-ock the uptake of

arnines which atre normatly taken up, Accord-ing to the uptake

hypothesis, then, the resurting increase in concentration of "free"

a¡rine would- be seen as an increase in response to its d.irect

actions on the receptors.

F. TllE CURRE]\]]I STATUS: INCONSISTENCIES

The extensive investigations in'co supersensitivity prob-

abJ-y enabl-e two statements which would- not be d_isputed-l (f)

Certain sensitizing procedures caïse increased- sensitivity to rnany

d.ifferent agoni-sts. {z) other procedures cause a supersensitivity

which is especially marked- for the response to noradrenal-ine.

lhe variations on the theme that the normal presence of

med-iator maintains a l-ow sensitivity might ex¡r.Lain the unspecific

supersensitivity, but it is d-ifficult to see how the disproportionate

sensitization of noradrenaline can be thus e>çlained-. when the

nerves are cut, the acconrnod-ation-producing impulses (FJ_eckenstein

& Bass, L9x) presumably cease i¡med-iateJ-y, yet supersensitivity

does not begin until about 24 how's and- takes several days to reach

maximum. on the other hand-, cocaine increases sensitivity as soon



as it is given. Obviously, the removal- of accornmod-ating infiuences

cannot fulJ.y explain the complexities of supersensitivity.

rhe uptake theory of supersensitivity has been referred-

to as explaining the specific sensitizati-on to noradrenaline

(Trend-elenburg & weiner, L)62; Kirpekar, cervoni & tr'trrchgott, L9æ).

Not only is it irrelevant to unspecific supersensitivity, but sev-

eral inconsistencies make it an unlikely explanation for specific

sensiti-zation to noradrenaline.

Accord-ing to the uptake theory, reduced_ uptake of cat_

echol-amines enabl-es a greater concentration to reach the site of

action. Sensitization should" therefore be ind-epend-ent of the nature

of the reeeptor involved-. Data with regard- to response med-iated_

by,beta receptor stimut-ation are conflicting. Burn & Tainter (rgSr)

showed- that cocaine d-id- not enhance, but inhibited- the response

to stÍmulation of beta receptors in the virgin cat uterus and- cat

atrium. Burrett (rg)+o) found- that the maximum increase in heart

rate after noradrenaline was increased- by s¡nnpathetic d-enervation,

and- Peralta & lizarald-e (tg\6) reported- that the dirration of the

chronotropic response to aôrenaline was increased-. rnnes & Koster-

]ítz (fç:O) showed an increase in the chronotrcpic response to

noradrenaline in cat hearts a,fter cocaine and- d-enervation, but were

unabl-e to fÍnd- any change in the response to adrenaline. Stafford-

(]g6ù reported- that cocaine, guanethid.ine and- phenoxybenza¡line

áIt in""uased- the chronotropic and- inotropic changes to noradrenal-ine

and- adrenaline in isolated- rabbit atria, but had" no effect on the

responses of isol-ated_ rabbit duod-enum or rat uterus.
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The sites of major catechola¡dne uptake which are removed.

by cocaine are in the nerve end-ings (Hertting, AxeJrod-, Kopin &

i{hitby, L)6L; Potter, Cooper, tr{it-l¡ran & lrlotfe, L96Ð. yet it has

been possibl-e to d-emonstrate supersensitivity to catechol-a¡nines

caused- by cocaine in the isolated. hi;.man placenta, a nerve-free

preparation (von Euler, 1938).

Since the uptake sites which cocaine may block nust be

present to satisfy the uptake theory, observations on the effect

of cocaine on tissues with impaired. or blocked- uptake ar.e pertinent.

trlrrchgott et al. (tg6Z) showed- that cocaine retained- its full po-

tentiating effect even when the catecholamine bind-ing mechani-sm

had- been drastical-]y al_tered- by reserpine. Similarly, when the

sympathetic nerves to the nictitating membrane hac. been cut, and.

sufficient 'cÍme all-owed_ for d_egeneration to occu¡ but not for

supersensitivity -bo be maximum, cocaine still- had- ful_t sensitizing
- f-potential (Innes, i.rnpublished- observations).

ônu.r,g"" in d-istribution of agonÍst within the tissue,

such as occur when uptake is altered-, will have an insignificant

effect on the irnount of drug in the bathing fluid-. since the con-

centration of drug in the bathing fruid. is in equiribrium with

that in the tissue, the anount available for combination with

receptors will not change. In the whole animal, where uptake

sites in alr tissues will remove agonist from the eirculation,

the final concentration in equilibrir.m with receptors could- be

significantly affected-. Yet, many observations of supeïsensitivi'cy

are reported- on isolated- preparations. rn view of this argument,

these observations must find- another explanation.
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I4e.xwell, tr{astila & Eckhardt (t966), who also noted- the

argument cited- above, have recently reported. that uptake and- sen-

siti-vity can be functionally separated- in -r,he rabbit aorta strip.

cocaine, guanethid-ine and- methylphenid-ate all caused a concentra-

tion depend-ent reduction in the uptake of H3-noradrenaline from the

bathing fluid-, UrJil the reduction in uptake reaehed- 30-20 per cent,

the response increased- as the uptak. ¡"gaJÌìe l-ess. However, fi.r¡ther

increases in the concentration of potentiating drug caused- consid--

erable increases in response with no ad-d-itional- d-ecrease i-n uptake.

Maxwell has postulated- that sensitizing drugs such as cocaine act

d.irectly on the alpha receptors to d_eform them.

A striking point against the uptake hypothesis of super-

sensitivity is that d-enervation sr.rpersensitivity can be prevented_

by chronic treatment with adrenal-ine. Karr & Ni-ckerson (unpublished-

observations) unilaterally d-enervated. cat submaxil-lary grand-s by

removi-ng the superior cervical ganglion. To one group: d_epots

of adrenal-ine in oil were given during the period- of nerve d-egener-

ation. After t4 to Jo d-ays, treatment was stopped- and- both salivary

gland-s were tested- in an acute experiment lB to 24 hours later for

sensitivity to noradrenaline and. for uptake after a large d_ose of

noradrenaline. The other group received- no treatment after operati-on

and- were simiJ-arly tested- in acute experi-ments. Noradrenaline uptake

was significantly reduced- in atl d-enervated- gland-s; sensitivity to

noraùrenaline was increased- in the d-enervated- gtand-s of the un-

treated- group, but the d-enervated- gland-s in the gr.oup given adren-

aline in oil showed- no greater sensitivity then their innervated-
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controjs. These experiments showed- that catecholarnine uptake could

be reduced- without the occurrance of supersensitivity.

G. STATEIVÍEI\ru OF THE PROBI,EM

The events between ad-d-ition of a Õrug to a tissue and.

the measured- response a,:re many and complex. In previous investiga-

tions of supersensitivity, many events seem to have been ignored_

whch night wel-I refate to the problem. hle therefore wanted- to

break the stimulus-response sequence d-or¿n into fund-anental com-

ponents in ord-er to visua,Iize possible points of attack more easily.

ïn Figrrre I we present a scheme showing arbitrary d-ivisions within

the events lead.ing to a response. The purpose of these d-ivisions

is sinply to facilitate consj-d-eration and- d-iscussion of the problem;

they are not intend-ed. to represent any intrinsic change or advance

in our und-erstand-ing of the events which normally lead- to a response.

If mass action kinetics prevail, the combination of a

d.rug with receptors to produce a response can be simply presented_

in reaction form:
k1

D + R :DR -...-+ACTÏVATION
k2

D is drug concentration, R is the receptor pool, and_ k1 and_ k2 are

the rate constants for association and. d.issociation of the drug-

receptor complex, DR. Itrus k2/k, is the d-issociatiorr constant for

the complex, and i-ts reciprocal, k1fk2 is sometimes known as the

affinity constant. lrJhere D is an agonist, the complex DR lead-s to

a response which is related- in some way to the size of DR.

In the figure, this equation has been extrland_ed- to includ-e,

in general terms, the operation of the adrenergic mechanism, üIhen



Flg. 1 A SCHEI{E FOR TI{E DOSE-RISPONSE SEQUENCE
A simpJ.ifi-ed- scheme to represent events influencing

. the response of a tissue to an agonist, with particular
reference to a catechol-amine. Da and. D¡ are concentra-
tions of the agonist in the aqueous ph.ase and. bÍoprrase
respectÍve1y. Rate constants k¿ and. k¡ govern passage
of drug between phases. Within the biophase, the rate
constant k{ represents the rate net l-osi due to enz¡rmic
d-estruction, and. the rate constants kf and. k" govern
the amount of drug enteri-ng and. l-eaving the bound- form(o") in storage site" i,¡Íthin the biophãse. Rate constants
k1 and- k2 represent the association and. d_ÍssociatÍon
constants for combination of drug from D¡ with receptor
sites (n).

BIOPHASE
2

PRE-RECEPTOR POST.RECEPTOR
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a ùTug such as noradrenaline is ad-d-ed_ to the ftuid. bathing an iso-

lated- tissue containing alplE receptors, the bathing fl-uid_ to

which the drug is ad.ded- (aqueous phase) is separated- from its

site of action by an il-l-d-efined- barrier which creates a second-

phase known as the biophase (Fergusson, L%9). Events within the

biophase may be d-ivid-ed- into the three categories iflustrated- in

the figure.

l-. Pre-receptor

llhen a concentration of Crue (D*) is ad_d_ed. to the

aqueous phase, pïe-receptor events will d-etermine both the concen-

tration of drug (D¡) wtrich reaches equi]-ibriun with its site of

action in the biophase, and the rate at which equilibrium is

achieved-.

(a,) \ wiJ.l always move toward. equilibrium with D..

changes in permeabitity of the biophase barrier, or in related-

transport mechanisms may affect both the rate at which equilibrium

is reaehed- when the drug is first ad-d-ed., and- the rate of reduction

in D¡ when D, is removed-.

(b) Enz¡ues within the biophase wil_l d-estroy the

drug. These reactions wil-l reach their own ec¿uilibria (not shown),

but because the drug is a substrate for these enzymes, \ will be

reduced- at an overal-l net rate represented- in the figure by the

rate constant kS. As \ falls, more drug will move from D, into

the biophase. Eventual-ly the concentration of Du may fall signifi-
cantly, which wil-l be reflected- in the lowering of Db and_ reduction

of the response. rf the enz¡rmatic reactions are sufficiently

rapid-, and- the attainment of equilibrium between D" and- D¡ is

normally srow, then these reactions may influence the concentra-
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tion which reaches equilibrium in an isolated- tissue.

(") The storage mechanisms within the biophase 'wiJJ

take up a certaj-n concentration of drug, Ds. The late at which

equilibrium between D, and- \ occurs when drug is first ad.d-ed- will
be influenced- in part by this process. rf the maximum possible

value for D" is large enough relative to Dr, as may be the case

in the whole animal where the drug is ad-d-ed- 'co the circulation,

then the final value of Db may also be infr-uenced-. However, when

the vofume containing D. is large rel-ative to the tissue volurne,

then D¿ represents a reservoir of drug which wirl- not be signifi-
cantly altered- by the relativel-y smalr ar.ionrrt ùrawn off as D..

ff Da remains unchanged- by the removal of D" then the free con*

centration in the biophase, D¡, will not be artered-. unl-ike the

enz¡nnatic removal of drug, storage does not in itsel-fl lead- to d-e-

struction. lhus at equilibrium the a¡nount of drug being bound-

(Db'kË) will be balanced- by an equal amount d-issociating from the

storage mechanism (¡".t r) and- there wil-l be no continued- ùrain on

%.

2. Receptor

D¡ is the "active" concentration of ùrug which is

free to combine with the receptors. since a reversible equilibrium

d-evelops between drug and- receptors, the formation of the complex

DR will be governed- by:

(") Drug eoncentration (D¡)
;.(b) Receptor "concentration", or the size of the

receptor pool, R.
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(") The rate constant, k1, for association of the

drug and- receptors, and- the rate constant k2 for d-issociation of

the complex DR. The term "affinity" is usually used- to d-escri.be

the read-iness with whieh the receptors form a complex with drug.

The ratio of the rate constants kt/kz is called- the a.ffinity con-

stant (t<.) ana is a measure of this property,

3. Post-receptor

t""a *tivated- receptor wil-l initiate a series of

events which lead- to a final- response, such as seeretion or short-

ening of actomyosin fitaments. rt is now believed- that the

quantum of stjmulatj-on provid-ed- by each activated- receptor is not

fixed-, but varies with the properties of the drug. The terms

intrinsic activity (.t"iårrr, L95\) ar,id efficacy (Stephenson, f9ll6)

have been used- to d-escribe this property which, together with

affinity, d-etermines the activity of a drug is a given t j-ssue.

rf response r,rere d-irectly proportional to the number of receptors

occupied-, then the maximum response obtained- with any drug would-

be a function of its intrinsic activity. However, .r¡re no.r¡j. reaLize,

through the work of stephenson (t956) and. Nickerson (1956) tnat

there is a ceiling for the maxirnu:n response to some drugs with

high efficacy whi-ch is l-imited by events after the receptors rather

than the number of receptors. A drug capable of causing such a

"ful-l" maximrm ïesponse when al-l- the receptors are occupied- is

cal-led- a ful-l agonist. Agonists with efficacy less than that

necessary to give the ful-l- maximum response when al-l the receptors

are oecupied- are called- partial agonists (Stephenson, L9i6), and
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represent an intermed-iate cl-ass between fuJ-I agonists and- antag-

onists, which have no efficacy. Partial agonists wi't I cause a

response which is proportional- to -r,he amount of drug-receptor complex,

and- maximum response, representing occupation of al-l- receptors,

will- be a measure of relative effi_cacy. On the other hand_, in-

creasing the efficacy beyond- that necessary to give a ful-l- maximum

Tesponse when all- receptors are occupied- will enable this response

to be elicited. when a fraction of the receptors are occupied..

Stephenson (tç>6) has pointed- out that there wil-l- be spare re-

ceptors for such an agonist, so that a portion of the totat receptor

pool could- be el-ininated- by irreversibl-e blockad.e without reducíng

the maximum response attainable. Another consequence of this

concept is 'chat the response to a drug for which there are

spare receptors will not be proportional to receptor occupancy

throughout the whole d_ose range.,

The early investigators of supersel:rsitivity specula'ced-

on its cause in very broad- terms, probably because of their ignor-

ance of the d-etail-s of the normal response. Most of our progress

is und-erstanùing the adrenergic mechanism has been li¡rited_ to ,che

processes of uptake, bind.ing and- metabolism which are important

main-ì-y in terms of the concentration of the drug in equilibrium

with the receptors, the pre-receptor events of Figr:re 1. rn view

of the d-irection that research on the adrenergic mechanism has

tahen, it is not surprising that the approach to the question

of supersensitivity i-n smooth muscle has fol-l-owed the same path.

Thus both the currently popular uptake h¡¡gothesis, and. the amine
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oxid-ase theory before it, emphasized- altered- d-isposal of the

agonist as causing supersensitivity by increasÍng the concentraiion

in equilibrium wi-bh the receptors.

This approach d_oes represent a yalid- possibility in

attempting to e>qrrain supersensitivity; however other areas of

investigation includ-ed- in the receptor and- post-receptor cate-

gories have been neglected. and- d-eserve investigation. fwo general

possibilities emerge:

J.. Changes in the chemical or physical properties of

the receptor coul-d- result in either an increased- bind-ing capacity

of the receptors for agonist (increased- affinity) or an j-ncreased_

quantum of stimulation per activated- receptor (increased- efficacy).

Receptor an'cagonists, whieh are not metabolized- rapiùly and- which

d.o not activate post-receptor processes, would- be usefuf in d.is-

tinguishing between these characteristics.

2. Ghange in post-receptor events could_ link up more

receptors to muscle fibres, thereby increasing the mmber of ef-

fective receptors. An assumption required- for this possibility

is the existence of muscle fibres ¡^¡hich are not nornally activated-

when the iissue is fully contracted- by stimulating the receptors

in question.

The p'rpose of the experiments reported- in this thesis

was to exa¡r.ine in one tissue the possible inffuence of pre-receptor,

receptor, and- post-receptor events in supersensitivity to catechol--

amines. In obtaining such a general view of the contraction pïocess

relative to supersensitivity: we have not been able to examine
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any one aÏea thoroughl-y. As an inevitabl.e consequence, the resul_ts

often suggest other er¡reriments which wil-L be d-iscussed_ in the

thesis.

H. SEI,ECTTON O3 TEE ÐGERTMEI\]'IAI OSJECT

All the experiments reported. have been d-one on the iso-

lated. cat spleen. Although experiments in the whole animal offer
the advantage of being less artificial, they have certain inherent

d-isadvantages when app.lied- to a study of supersensitivity: (")
-r,he question of drug concentration at the site of action, always

an u¡known, is especially unpred-ictabl-e in the whole animal;

(¡) when drugs which cause a response are ad-d-ed-, actions remote

from the tissue whose ïesponses are being stuùied-, incluùing

reflex effects, cannot be compJ-etely eliminated-.

For the particular problem at hand-, certain basic attrib-
utes are required- of the tissue chosen for the isol-ated_ preparation:

(") It shoul-d- respond_ to adrenergic stimuli.
/-\(b) rt shour-d- have rich synpathetic innervation, and-

stimulation or these neïves in vivo shoul-d- be known to cause a

significant response.

(") It should_ be possibl_e to cut the post-ganglionic

sympathetic nerves to produce clrronic sympathetic d-enervation,

(¿) rt shour-d- respond- to agonists other then sympatho-

mr_me-tIcs.

(") It shoul-d_ show supersensitivity to adrenergic

sti-mul-i both in vivo and- as an isol-ated- preparation after pro-

cedures which normally cause supersensitivity in smooth muscle.
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The isorated- cat spleen has ar-l these attributes. Eow-

eveï, it has the ad-d-itional- properties of having more than one

type of smooth muscre, as werl as possessing a consid_erabl_e mass

of reticul-oend-othelial tissue which l-acks smooth muscre elements.

The presence of non-muscurar tissue seems to be a feature of most

smooth muscl-e preparations currently avail-ab1e for in Vitro stud.ies.

The possibiJ-iby that these non-muÉcular elements may appïeciably

influence the d-istribution of ùrugs has never been rul_ed_ out, al-
though recent histochemical stud-ies (".s. Ma}:ifors, L96Ð ind_icate

this is not the case for -bhe catechol-amines at least
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A. PREPAS}TIION OF TTIE ISOLATED SPI,EEN STRIP

Cats or kittens, 0.5 to 4 kg, of either sex.l+eïe killed-

by a blow on the head_. The spleen i^/as removed_ and- placed- in

Krebs-Henseleit solution at 4oC as quickly as possibl-e. The

d-issection lvas d-one on a piece of firter paper laid. on an inverted-

Petri d.ish and- satu-rated- with the bathing solution. strips 20 mn

long and- about 2 nm wid-e were cut from the ed-ge of the spleen so

that all strips woul-d- have a similar content of capsular and- vas-

cular tissue. stretching the tissue was carefuJly avoid-ed_ during

all phases of handl-ing and- cutting. Each strip \^ras attached. by a

loop of terylene thread- to a glass hook which was then inserted_ in

an organ bath. Ihe strip 'hras suspend-ed. vertically, and- attached_ by

a terylene 'chread_ to a light Pal_:ner frontal writing l-ever.

The organ bath contained- about IO mJ- of bathing fluid-

kept at 38 + o .5oc, and. was drained- and. fil-l-ed- through openings at

the bottom of the chamber. After suspend-ing the strips, an equir-

ibration period- of one hour was allowed- before starting an ex¡reriment.

During this time, and- throughout the e>çeriment when drugs r¡rere

not being ad-d-ed to or removed- from the bath, the bathing fluid- was

routinely replaced- at IO-1) minute interyal.s,

Ïsotonic contractions against 1 g tension r^rere record.ed- on

a kymograph at B times magnification and- I mm/min paper speed-,

B. BATBING MEDIA

The stand.ard_ bathing fluid_

the fol-lowing composition: NaCI tl8,

]€S04 1.2, NaHCO3 25, and. glucose -t_J-

was Krebs-Henseleit solution of

Kcl- 4.2, CaCr2 2.4, Iü2p04 1.1,

mI4. The sol-ution was saturated
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with a mixbure of 95/t 02 and- >/t coz before the ex¡reriment, and- this

mixture was also bubbJ-ed. through the fl_uid_ in each organ bath

throughout the experiment.

Med-ia for calcium d-epl_etion

ïn extrreriments where the tissues -r,{ere to be bathed- in a

med-j-um without calcium, a calcium-free solution was prepared- by

onitting ca.cl2 from the stand.ard- Krebs-Henseleit formula. trùhen

the d-epletion of tissue cal-ciirm was being promoted-, the chelating

agent d-isod-ium ethyrened-iarni netetra-acetic acia (rmA o.o3 rnl4)

was ad-d-ed-. lüe have ad-opted the convention of Hinke (tg6>), who

d-istinguished- this sol-ution from the calcium-free one by calting

it a zero-cal-ci-r;m solution.

C. I\ßDIIIM tr'OR SUSTA.TNED SNSFONSE TO CATECHOI,A}4INES

Prol-onged- contractions to high concentrations of catechol-

amines lÍere required_ in some experiments. Trace quantities of

d.ivalent ions normarly present in the bathing med-la promote the

rapid- oxidation of catecholamines. These r¡rere removed- by ad_d_ing

EDTA (0.03 nM) to the stand-ard. Krebs-Henseleit sofution as suggested.

by trlrrchgott (t955). In this concentration, no significant reduction

in the relatively high carcirrm oï magnesium concentratj-ons would-

be extrlected-.

D. DRUGS

Agonists

Stock solutions ccntaining l_O ng/ml_ were mad.e of

The bitartrates of noradrenaline and- adrenaline, and_ the

id-es of t¡rramine and- isoproterenol, r,\rere prepared_ in O.l

all- agonists.

hydrochlor-

N HC]..
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Acetylcholine chlorid-e and- histanj-ne acid- phosphate were d"issolved-

in d.istilled- water.

.Antagonists

Phenoxybenzami.ne hydrochlorid-e (Dilenzytine), LO mgfd-,

was dissolved- in 25 mL propylene glycol and acid-ified- with a few

drops of 5 N HCl. Phentol-anine HCf (Regitine, Ciba) and- pronethalol-

HCI- (Al-d-erlin, Áyerst) were mad-e in a stock solution containing

I mg/nl- of distilled- water.

Obher Drugs

A stock solution of cocaine HCt, L og/ù, was mad-e in d-is-

tiJ-led- vrateï, A reserpine stock solution of J ngfnL was prepared.

by d-issolving lOO mg in 2,0 nJ- gJ-aeial acetic acid_, 2.5 rL propylene

gJ.ycol, and- 2.5 lrJ- )J/o ethanol- and- ad-d-ing sufficient r^rater to maJre

20 nl.

AtI stock solutions 'were stored. at 4oC. Dilutions were mad-e

in O.9ft NaCl- on the d-ay of an extrlerimen-t, and- refrigerated- when not

in use. Ðitutions of catecholanines were acid-ified_ by ad-d-ing HCl,

0.01N, The d-ifutions were such that the bath vohme was rarely

increased. by more than 0.5 rn-l-. Ad-d-itions were mad_e with a j_ n_l-

tubercul-in s¡rringe or bl-ow-out micropipettes with capacities of

from O.Ol'co 0.5 m-t. A sofution of KCI, J..B M, in distilled. water,

was used- to test the response to potassium in some ex¡reriments.

E. TREA.I¡4EI\IT 0f' CAIS I\rITH RESERPINE

Gats to be d-epleted- of norad::enal_ine stores vlere given

reserpine 1.0 mg/kg intraperitoneally L6-2\ hor:rs before an experiment.

It has been clerarly shown that d-epletion of tissue noradrenaline
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Tesul-ts i-n loss of responses to mod-erate d-oses of t¡rra.mine (Carlsson,

Rosengren, Bertler & Nil-ssc;n, I95T; Burn & Rand-, L95&; and_ many

others). spleen strips were tested- for d-epletion by ad-d.ing ]:o-5 g/nr

tyrarnine to the bath at the beginning of the e>qreriment.

F. DENERVATION OF THE CAT SPI,]EEN

Postganglionic d-enervation of the spleen was d-one by

ùlvid-ing 'che splenic nerves. Anesthesia was induced. with pento-

barbital (25 ng/xg) and- maintained- when necessary with open drop

ether. A nidl-ine abd-ominal incision exposed. the spleen which was

held. in sterife saline-soaked- gauze so that the hil_ar surface pre_

sented-. rhe connective tissues surr.ound.ing the vessels crose to
the hilum r^r'ere ca,refully teased- away with a fine forceps. The

exposed" vessels were examined. cl_osely and- any non-vascular tissue

in the adventitia was removed-. This procedure was d_one only on the

half of the spleen which lies d-orso-med_ially in the anatomical

position. This hal-f always had- less d-ense vascul_ar branching near

the hilum, and. the tissue it provid-ed. was ad-equate for an extrleriment.

The d-enervated- and- innervated- parts of the spleen were d_ivid.ed_ be-

tween two ties of a thick string. The spleen was replaced., the

wound. sutured., and. 0.5 ml- of FortinycÍn-$ (Ayerst), containing

loorooo r.u penicil-lin G procaine and- o.Lz5 g streptomycin, given

intramuscularly.

The entire procedure vas d.one aseptÍcarly with sterile
instruments. The operation usuafly took about 30 ¡rinutes after the

induction of anesthesia, and- the cats were al-lowed- to reco¡¡er in

a heated. cage.
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G. EPERÏ.}4EMA.L PROCEDURES

l-. Ðose-response Curves

Dose-response curves for spleen strips were obtained_ by

testing gfad-ed- increases in the J-ogfo concentration of agonist.

Low d.oses were always tested- first, and- the initial test d-ose was

se1ected- to be slightty belor,¡ or above the threshol-d- for a response.

Subsequent d-oses \^rere spaced- at approximately half or, in some ex-

periments, one third- J.og interval-s. When maximum contractions

were bej-ng tested-, the d.ose j-ncrease was continued- until no further

increase in response occurred.. In most ty¡les of extrleriments, the

tissues were a'llowed. to recover from each contraction before the

nexb d-ose was ad.d-ed.. rn Ìonger ex¡lerÍmenis, and- where each strip

was its olrn control, cumulative ad-ùi'cions of agonist 'were tested..

Each ad-d-ÍtÍon then was mad.e after a plateau response to the previous

d-ose had- been reached-. The concentration ad-d-ed. each time was the

d-ifference between the existing bath concentration and. the d-esired.

concentration. Inactivation of drug in the bathing fluid was ignored-.

2. Protection Against Cocaine-induced- SupersensitivitJ

Several drugs were tested- for their abillty to prevent the

potentiating effect of cocaine on catecholamines. The design of

these experÍments is sumnarized- in Table 1. Four strips from the

sane spleen'w'ere used- in each e>q>eriment. tr'irst, reproducible

control responses to adrenaline or noradrenaline (fO-Z to J x tg-6

C/ytf) w'ere ob'cained. in each strip. Then a high cáncentration of

protecting dïug was ad-d-ed- to two tissues. This was lO-5 or 5 x l-O-5

gfKL tor all drugs except phentolanine, which was 3 x fO-6 e/"L.
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TABLE I

DESIGN FOR EXPERIMEM|S ON PROTECTION AGAINST

COCAI NE-I NDUGED SUPERSENS I T IVI TY

Four strips are required for each experiment. Small
crosses (x) denote addltion of a smarl dose of noradrenarine
or adrenarine. Large c¡eosses (x) denote addition of protect-
ing drug or cocaine. Strip I: time control_. Strlp 2; cocaine.
Strip 3: protecting drug + cocaine. Strip 4: control for
effect of protecting drug.

PROCEDURE STRIP
23

1" Test Response

Add Protectlng Drug
wait 5 minutes

3. Add Cocaine
wait 5 minutes
remove drugs

A Test Response

4

2.
X

X
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Five minutes la'cer, cocaine ro-5 c/rl was ad-d.ed- to one protected.

strip and- one other strip, during which ti-me the protecting dïug

remained- in the baths. After another I minutes both drugs'were

removed- and- the tissues washed. at ! minute intervals for JO minutes.

Responses to catecholamine were then tested- regularly until the

response of the strip which received- only the protecting dïug

returned- to its original value. At this tj-¡ne the responses in

each of the fou-r strips were expressed- as a peïcentage of the

control values in the s¡¡ne strip. The effect of the protecting

drug on cocaine potentiation courd- then be d-etermined-, and_ was

properly controlled_ for the effects of time and- protecting dïug

on the response to catechola¡nine.

3. Determination of pAlO

The method. of Schif¿ (fg4Z) was mod.ified. to d_etermine pA19

vafues for phentol-amine against noradrenaline in normal and. super-

sensitive spleen strips. pAto is the negative logarithm of the

concentration of an antagonist which wil_l_ reduce the response of a

ten fold- increase in agonist concentration to the response caused_

by a unit d-ose of the agonist. A unit d-ose of noradrenaline was

tested- which woul-d- cause a significant response in the lower region

of the d-ose-response cr.rïve. A d-ose of phentora¡:-ine was ad_d.ed- to

the bath. tr'ive minutes l-ater the response to a tenfold_ d_ose of

noradrenal-ine in the presence of the phentolamine was d.etermined-.

After return to baseline, the unit d-ose of noradrenaline Ìras ïe-
peated-]y tested- untit the phentol-a¡nine li'as remoyed_, as inùicated.

by return of the response to near its control varue and_ by failure
to increase further, A second- d-ose of phentoJ-ar:-ine w'as ad_d-ed. to
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the bath and- the sane procedure of testing a tenford. d-ose repeated_.

Doses of phentolamine were seì-ected. which woul-d. result in responses

slightry above and. slightly below the response of the unit d_ose.

In many e>q>eriments the response to the unit d-ose varied- in either

d-irection by about l0 per cent, when this occurred-, the response to

the tenfold- d-ose of noradrenaline in the presence of phentolamine

was always compared- with the irnrnediately preced-ing unit d-ose. The

ratio of the d.ifferences above and- below the unit responses rras

used- to interpolate between the log d-oses of phentolamine used_, In

this way, the logarithm of the d-ose of phentol-a¡ine which would_

cause the response to a tenfold- d-ose to equal that of a unit d_ose

was calculated-.

4. Ðose-ratio Experiments

The d-ose-ratio (Caaaum, Hameed-, Hatheway & Stephens Lg||)

was used. to estimate the antagoni-sm of noradrenaline by phenozybenz-

amine. Dose-ratio is most con¡ronly used- to inùLcate ,che ¡rnount

of antagonism by a competitirre antagonist, where d-ose-response

cur¡¡es with and- without antagonist are parallel throughout their

whol-e length. Phenoxybenzamine is a non-equilibrir:m antagonist,

and- the d-ose which had- to be used- reduced- the maximum response to

noradrenaline, so that the d-ose-response curr¡es ï'ere not parallel

throughout. The method- suggested. by schild- (rg\g) and. Gaddum (ryfl)

for measuring non-competitive antagonism, where maxim.m responses

are a]-so reduced-, was applied. to phenoxybenza.mjne. Thus, the d.ose-

ratio was always calculated- at a response level equal to )o per cent

of the reduced. maximum response, as shown in Figi.i-re 2. The d.ose-
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I ro-o I ro-t
ttoA

NORADRENALINE (g/mI)

Fig. 2 cÁrcutl$rON oF pI{ENo)crBENzA}{tNE DOSE-RATrOS.

schematic cu-r'es ir-r-ustratÍng the method. of car-cu-
lating the d-ose-ratio for phenoxybenzamine. Dose-re-
sponse cuÏves for noradrenaline are obtained. before
(naximuni eontraction h) and- after (r*"iim contraction H)phenoxybenzarilne. rhe d-oses of noraùrenaline (a and. A)
whlch cause a contractfon equar to o.)Ii are measu¡ed_ fromthe curves, and- the d-ose-ratlo is car-culated. as Af a.

ÊzU
L,'
æ.gg
z
o
ü
e,
l-z
o
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response curves with and- without antagoni-st never noticeably d-e-

viated- from paral-lel- in this region with the d-ose of phenoxybenzamine

used-.

A full d.ose-response curve to noradrenaline was obtained. by

ad-d-ition of cumulative d-oses, After 2 hours, phenoxybenzarine 2.J
oox lO-o or ! x fO-o g/nr-l- was applied- for five mj-nutes and- removed-.

Thirty minutes later, after several washings, the cumulative d-ose-

response crlrrre to noradrenaline was d-eteru.ined- again. The maximum

response to noradrenaline after phenoxybenzamj-ne was invariably

less than the correspond.ing control maxin¡rm. The response equal

to )O per cent of the reduced- maJdïrum was measuïed, and- the d-ose-

ratio at this specified- response was calculated_ by d_ivid.ing the

d-ose producing this response after phenox¡rbenza¡rine by the d-ose

producing it originally in the sa¡re strip.

5. Iest for a Partial Agonist

A:nodification of the method- proposed- by Ariens, van Rossum

& simonis (t956) 'was used. to 'tes't iseproterenol- for partial agonist

actirtit.v. Full c,¡ula¡ive dosr,:-¡sgponse cìt-rves +,o i scp::obrrrenol

were obtained- j-n f our strips of spleen fron the sane cat. Ailter

a recovèr;r period- cf 2 !:.ours, drrring r+hrl-cir 'uhe ti-ssues w'eÌ"e -washed-

at l) minute intervals, d.ifferent d-oses of noradrenal_ine were

ad-d-ed- to each bath. These were chosen to give a range of responses

above and- bel-ow tire iso-orotez'enol maximum. I¡Jiren these contractions

reached- their peak., isoprote::.enol- was.tested- in each strip as beforê,

r,¡ith ihe'noradrenaline still presen'c. Al-l- responses r,¡ere calc,:l-ated-

as a percentage of the original isoproterenol mar.ximu.n, and_ the re-

sulting cuïves were plotted- for compa.rison.
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6. Stea.d;r¡-state Cgntractions

spleen strip contractions due to noradrenarine or iso-

proterenol- d.o not farl- off immed-iately af,,cer the highest point is
reached- if ED]A is in the bathing fluid_. A stead_y level_ of con-

traction lasts for up to I hour, and. then the contraction und-ergoes

onry a srow.l-inear d-ecl-j-ne. This is referred- to as a stead-y-state

con'craction. A d-ose of ) x lo-5 or ro-4 g/nr of nora.drenarine

causes a maximum contraction which is sustained- for 2 hours or more,

probably due to the excess of drug usecl.

rn e>çeriments where this ty¡le of maximru: response -r¡ras

stud-iefu sufficien'c time was aJ-rowed_ to confirm t,hat a steady-state

obtained. after the peak of contraction was reached-. Two types of

experiment were then d-one. rn one, cocaine was ad_d_ed- and. any change

from the steacy-state was measured-" fn another, phenoxybenzamine 1^ras

ad-d-ed- arrd- the rate of d-ecay of the response wa-q d-etermi-ned- as shown

in Figure J. The d-ifference in height between the original_ and_ the

reduced- maximum level-s was tal:en as loo per cent, and- the va,l-ues

for 2J, )0 and- 75 per cent were measured-. The times required- to
reach these points from the iime of ad-d-ition of phenoxybenzamine

were then neasured- and- thus provid.ed_ an e)fpression of the rate of

d-ecay.

7. Respoqre to Restoration of Calcium

For stud-ies on the effect of varying the calcirim ion con-

centratiori, spleen strips were first bathed. in zero-calciun med-irrli

to remove as r,ruch tissue carcir:m as possÍ-ble. During this ti¡ne

they were stimulated. ¡,¡ith increasing concentrations of histamine and.

either adrenal-ine or rroraôrenaline to remove bound- cal_cir:m untit
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FÍg. 3 CALCULATION oF DECAY RATE oF STEADY-STATE CONTRACTION
AFTM, PHEI{OXYBENZAMINE.

Tracings of experimental- steady-state contraction to' noradrenal-ine (to-+ g/n.) srrowing the methocl of carcuratingthe decay rate after adding phenoxybenzami.ne (poB, 10-6 g/;r.)The asSrmptote for decay is estimatecl and assignecl the valueroo7o. Lines proJected as shown from this point and from thepoint of addition of phenoxybenzamine are used to cal_cul-ate
' the val-ues for 25, 50 and 75% decay and their corresponding

times. The effect of cocaine (10-6 g/mì-), addect 
^t C,is described in the results.
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there was no more reduction of the response to repeated_ adminis-

tration of the s¡me d.cse. The zero-calcium med.ir¡m was then re-

placed by a calcium-free one. Noradrena.r-ine (ro-4 g/nr) was ad-d.ed-

and- left in the bath for the rest of the experiment. This d-ose

caused- a small, but sustained- contraction which coul-d- be incr.eased-

by ad.ùition of calciun. lihen this irritial ïespcnse reached- a

stead¡r-state, calcium was restored- to the bathing fluid- in srna-] l_

increments" Each ad-d-ition was mad.e only when the contraction due

to the preced-ing one had. stopped- increasirrg, so that a cumulative

d-ose-response curye to carcium restoration was obtained.. The

inii;ial response of cal-cium-d-epleted strips was from J to z,?^ per

cent of the ma¡imum contraction after ad_ùition of calcium. The

magnitud-e of the response. to each ad-d-ition of calci-um was calculated-

as a percentage of the total- maxj.m;m after subtracting the initial
response to noradrenal-ine. These responses are plotted_ agairrst

the calcium concentraticn in the bath e>qrressed- as a percentage of

the calcium content of the stand-ard. I{rebs-Henseleit solution (e,¡ o¡¿).

The effects of various sensitizing treatments on the response to

cal-cium restoration'hlere d-etermined- by comparing the concentrations

of calciu¡r required- to cause a response equal to )o per cent of the

maxl-xlum,

iï. ÐGRESSION 0I' RE,SUTTS AM STATISTICAtr COMPARISONS

The apparatus we used- permitted- the record_ing of responses

from four strips in each experiment. I¡Ihen the experj¡rental d-esign

ùid- not require four d-ifferent treatments, du-plicate d-eterninations

of response r,\rere often mad-e on two strips from the sarne spleen.
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The val-ues obi;ained- i,rere averaged- before compariscns \{ere mad_e with

o'cher trea-r,ments.

where comFarisons 'were mad-e betr¡'een spleen strips from

the same cat, or within the sa¡rre spleen strip, the resul_ts were

often treated- as paired. d-ata. statistical significance of the

d.ifference lras d-e'cermined. by the t-test for paired. observat,ions

(Golo-stein, L96+), in which the mean d-ifference is c'Livid-ed. by its
standard- error. where observations from d,ifferent spleens were

compared., statisticar significance was calculated by stud-entrs

-r,-test, in which the difference between the mean value or 
"aån

group is d.ivid-ed- by the standan=d" error of the pooled_ data. Mean

val-ues are reported. r,¡ith their stand¿rd_ errors.
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SECTION ONE

RESLIITS BEARING O}i PRE-RECEPTOR EVEI\I|.q
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A. PROTECTTON_éGATNST COCAI]ÌE-TNDUCED SUPERSENSITItrITY

rf cocaine causes supersensitivi-by by a competitive

interaction with adrenergic receptors, with uptake sites for
noradrenaline, or with some part of the aùrenergic mechanism, it
shoul-d- be possibl-e to prevent supersensitivity by saturation of
the site of supersensitizing action witti suitable substarices which

react with this site. Noradrenaline, t¡nramine, phentolamine, iso-
proterenol, pronethalol, acetylchol_ine and_ hista¡ine were used-

as pos-sible protecting agents against sensitization by cocaine.

Ihe experiments, with suitabl-e controls, r¡¡ere d_one as illustrated.
in Tabl-e l-. The a,gonist used- to test for sensitization was either
adrenarine or noradrenal-i-ne i-n a d-ose serected, to cause a response

on the low portion of the d-ose-response curve. The responses after
cocaine (ro-f g/nr) were cal-culated- as a percentage of the contrcl
responses before cocaine. The results are shown in Figures 4_l_0,

and- are su:nmarized- in Table 2.

NoraCrenaline

Noradrenaline r'¡as tested- because it is the end-ogenous

transmitter which combines with al-pha receptors, and_ is rnarkeùly

potentiated- by cocaine. tr'igure 4 shows that tirne (colunn l) and_

- -^-q t -) x ro-) c/rL of noradrenaline arone (column L) rraa no effect on

the test response. Exposure to lo gf^L of cocaine for ! minutes

(cofumn 2) clearly sensitized- the test response, which was increased-

io rBe.B + er.6 per cent of control. tr{hen cocaine was ad-d-ed- to
the bath containing a large d-ose of noradrenaline which had. been

ad-d-ed- I minutes before (cotunn 3), tne average increase in the
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Tig. I+ T}IE EF¡ECT oF NORA.DRINAIINE oN COOAINE-INDUOED SUPER-
SENSITTVITT IN ISOLATED SPLEEN STRIPS.

Procedure is d-escribed. in Tabl_e l_. Ordinate:
average per cent .change in noradrenal_i-ne contractionafter treatment (no change = l_OOØ) . Col_u¡¡ns: I =Time control, 2 = Cocaine (fO-5 e/nL), 3 = Noradrenaline(ro-5 s/o..-) * cocaine (ro-j e/o.,L\', 4'1 ño"r¿"enatine
control- (ro-) g/rr-]-). vertical- lines show stand.ard. errors.
Nurnber of e>çeriments in parentheses above columns.

¡¡¡z
sdfrvÉ,=
^13s
O¡!zo
92
äÜZü,
9^'
ttv
r¡¡
4

Statistical comparisons l_ v 2: p

2 v J: p

<.05

> .10
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FiE. 5 TIü EFTECT OF TTRAMINE ON COCAINE-INDUCED SUPERSENSITIVITY
IN ISOT,ATED SPLEEN STRIPS.

Procedr¡re is d.escribed. in Table r-. ord.inate: average
per cent change in ad¡enal-ine contraction after treatment
(no change.= 1OO$). Col-umns: I = TÍme control, 2 = Cocaine
(+o-? elñ-), 3 = TyramÍne (5.x ro-5 C/d-) + coåaine (ro-5
e/ù): 4 = f}ramine control (5 x tO-> e/n,:-). VertÍcal-
lines show stand-ard. errors. Number of experiments in
parentheses above cohunns.

Statistlcal comparisons L y Z: p )

2v 3: P )

.005

0.5

(4)
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FiE. 6 TT]E EFTtsCT OF PIIEMOI,AMINE ON COCAINE-INDUCED STJPERSEN-
SITI]ÆTY IN TSOIATED SPI,EEN STRTPS.

Procedure is d.escribed in Tabl_e ]-. Ord.inate:
average per cent change in adrenarine contraction aftertreatment (no changq = looØ). cor-umns: I = Time control
2 = Cocai.ne (1g-5 ,e/r.,t)¿ 3 = phentol_ani"; (3-;io:ó";i^;i
* cocaine. (I0-> e/nf), 4 = phentol-a,mine. controf (3 x '

10-6 g/n]-). v""ãi""í'rir."" show stand-ard. errors. Nr¡nberof e>çeriments in parentheses above col_umns.

Statlstical comparlsons I v 2¡ p < .Ol-

1v3sP>.9

2v 3: P <.005
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Fle. 7 TIIE ETTECT oF rsopROtERxNot oN COOAINE-TNDUCED supERSEN_
SITIIÆTY IN ISOLATED SPLEMI STRIPS.

Procedure is d-escribed. in Tabre r_. ord_inate ¡ averageper cent change i.n noradrenaline contraction after treatment(no changîr= lOOø). Columns: l- = Iime control, 2 = Cocaine
119-: r/,+1, p = Ísoproterenor-(5 ;-iõ-5 etoù) * cocaine(i-O-) e/r:J-), 4 = Isoproterenol control ()-x fO_5 g/mf).
Vertieal lines show stand_ard. errors. Number of efreriments
1n parentheses above col_umns.

Statistical comparisons L v 2: p < .OOl_

2y3:P>0.5
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Fig. B THE ETTECT OF PRONETHALOI ON COCAINE-ÏNDUCED SUPERSENSÏ-
TT\ãTY IN ISOII\:TED SPLEEN STRIPS.

Procedure is d-escri-bed in Tabl_e 1. ord-inate ! averageper cent change i n adrenaline contraction after treatment
(no change = l-OOØ). Columns: I = Time controL, 2 = Cocalne
(to-2 e/ù, 3 = Þ"otr"that-ot- (: " ro-5 e/t¡;- iåoã"r""--'
(fO-) e/ù, 4 = pronethatot control- (¡-" fo- j e/o,f).vertlcal l1nes show standard. errors. Number of experimentsln parentheses above colunns.

Statistlcal comparisons I v 2¡ p < .Ol-

Lv3:P<.Ol_

].v4¡P<.Ol-
2v3:I>.8
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Flg. 9 TI{E EFFECT 0F AcETyr,cHoLrNE oN cocArNE-TNDUcED srrpERsEN_
SITT\IITY IN TSOI,ATED SPI,EEN STRIPS.

Proeedure is d.escrr-bed- in Tabr-e r. ord.inate: average
Per cent change in adrenaline contraction after treatmentt,(no change.= looÉ). corw'rns: r = Tlme control, 2 = cocaine
ç10-l e/,ù), 3 = Acetylchotine (5 * ro-5 s/nr) * cocaine(10-: g/r-f), 4 = AcetytchoLine control (5 

" fO-5 e/ol).vertical- llnes shol¡ stand.ard. errors. Number of experÍments
l_n perentheses above columns.

Statlstleal comparlsons l- v 2: p < .OI

2v 3r P >.9
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Fig. 10 TEE EF¡'ECT OF ESTA}TI-TIE ON COCATNE-INDUCED SUPERSENSITIIÆTY
IN ISOI,ATED SPLEEN STRIPS.

Procedure is d.escribed- in Table l-. Ord-inate: average
per cent change in adrenallne contraction af,ter treatment
(no change = J-OOØ). Col-um¡s: 1 = Tfme control, 2 = Cocaine
(ro-5 g/n:-)t 3 = Histamine (I x ro-5 c/ml) + cãcaine
(fO-5 g/n:-), l* = Eistarn{ne eontrol (¡ x rO-5 g/nf).
vertlca-l llnes show stand.ard. errors. Number of e>qgeriments
ln parentheges above colunns.

Statistical comparisons 1 v 2: P < .OOI

2v 3¡ P,>.8
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test response'was slightly reduced- to f58.6+ Ç.8 per cent of

control. This d_ifference was not statistica].].y signifieant

(o.z tP >0.1, Table 2).

Tyra,inine

T)m¡rnine is a sympathomimetic ¡mine with little d.irect

action on alpha receptors (Trend-elenburg, L96I). Responses to

'r;¡rramine aïe noïmalIy med-iated. by 'che rel-ease of noradrenaline

from its bind-ing sites (frirn & Rand., t)60; Stjärne, L96L), and.

this effect is bl-ocked- by cocaine (Tainter & chang , agz|; rversen

& llhitby, L)62; Farrant, L9æ). The nature of this btock is

competititve, since it is overcome by increasing the d-ose of

tyrarnine (I{ertting, Axe,ìrod- & Patrick, L96L). Tyra.rnine was there-

fore tested- for its ability to prevent cocaine supersensitivity

(¡ie. 5). Neither tÍme nor the large d-ose of t¡rramine (5 x fO-5

c/n:-) altered- the test response (cormuns r & 4). cocaine al-one

increased- the test response to lfB.B + af.J per cent (colwn 2)

and- treatmeni with tyranine d.id- not reduce this increase (column l).
The apparent increase sho'¡¡n in cohrnri 3 is not statisticaily

significan-b. rhus tyra;nine d.id- not protect against cocai-ne super-

sensitivity in our experjments.

Phentol_a¡r:ine

This drug is a competitive adrenergic

high affinity for alpha receptors (NÍckerson,

centrations we usea (J x l-0-6 g/r.f) it caused.

isolated. spleen strip. Its effect on cocaine

shown in Figure 6. The test ïesponse d-id- not

blocking agent with

1949), In the con-

no contraction of the

supersensitivity is

change with time or
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a,fter phentolanine alone (columns I & 4). cocaine alone increased-

i;he test ïesponse to 376.5 +78.3 per cent of control (cotumn 2).

In the presence of phentolamine, however, the test response after

cocaine was l-02 .O + 2L,6 per cent of control (colu:nn l), This is

not significantly d.ifferent from the Lime control val-ue, and- Ì-s

significantly J-ess than the change due to cocaine al-one (e < .005,

Table 2). Thus phentola.m'ine afford-ed- complete protection against

the sensitizing effect of cocaine in the spleen strip.

Isoproterenol

Isoproterenol has no appïeciabl-e affinity for the catechol-

anine uptake process (Surgen & Iversen, 196r). In most tissues

which respond- to adrenergic drugs, it is most potent on beta

receptors (Ahlquist, f94B), Bickerton (f963) showed- that in the

cat spleen l-ow d-oses of isoproterenol- have tittle beta receptor

activity, and- that higher d-oseg stjmulate alpha receptors. This

suggests that the spleen has a l-inited- number of beta receptors.

IIowever, this d.oes not rul-e out the possibility that cocaine inter-

acts with a si'ce resembling the beta recepter. I,,Ie therefore tested.

the ability of isoproterenol to protect against cocaj-ne supersensi-

tivì-ty (¡ig. 7) . Test responses a.fter time or isoproterenol (! x

J:O-) g/rl.:-) were unchanged- (columns I & l+). The test response r^r.as

increased- Lo 2)o.B + 30.4 per cent by cocaine alone (colu:nn 2) and.

isoproterenol d-id- not al-ter this effect significantly (cofum l).
Pronetha].of

Pronethalol is a

with much less intrinsic

isoproterenol, and. eyen

potent þeta adrenergic blocking agent

activity than its prototype, d.ichloro-

in high concentrations, without blocking
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action on alpha receptors in the uterus and. ear vessel-s of the

rabbit (ltact< & Stephenson, L962).

Figu-re B shows the results of protection e)rperiments with

prone'r,halor (5 x l-o- 5 g/"L). Noradrenaline responses were increased-

after cocaine (column 2) and- after pro'ethalor (corumn 4). rn

both cases the increases compared- to time control- (cotu:rur 1) were

significant (r< .or). The duration of the potentiation after
pronethalol was as great as tha,t after eocaine, naÀing it impossi-

bl-e to separate the d.irect action of pronethal_ol_ from any effect it
may have had- to alter cocai.ne potentiation. It is therefore im-

possible to place any interpretation on these resu.lts.

Ace-byl_choline and- Histamine

Both acetylch.oline and- hista¡rine stj-nufate the smooth muscle

of the spleen through receptors which are pharnacologically d-istinct

from aòrenergi-c afpha and- beta receptors (rnnes, r96L). They were

tested- as prctecting drugs in an attempt to reyeal possibre un-

specific protection ind-epend-ent of the adrenergic mechanism. The

results with acetylcholine and- hista¡rine were simirar (ligs. 9 & ]-o).

The test responses d-id- not change due to ti¡ie or p:-otecting drug

along (coh::nns r- & 4). cocaine equally increased_ the test response

over control- whether acetylcholine or histanine was present or not

(columns 2 & 3).

B. TIIE EF¡ECI OT'_çOCIUNE ON RESTORATTON OF TIIE NORADRENAI,INE

RESPONSE AT'TER PHE1\]'IOT,AMINE

assumed-

block.

In the protection ex¡reriments l¡ith phentol¡mine, it was

that cocaine d-id not alter t;he duration of the phentol-a¡rine

Ilowever, i-f cocaine d-ecreased- the rate of d-issociation of
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phentolami-ne from the alpha receptors this woul_d- prolong aÌpha

receptor blockad-e. Test responses to adrenaline would return to
normal sooner in the phentole¡nine control strips, and_ the persist_

ing antagonism in the e>ryerimental strips woul_d_ create the ill-us-
i-on of protecting against potentiation by cocaine.

To test this possibitity we stuùied the effect of cocaine

on the drration of the phentolarnine bl_ock. First a maximal stead-y_

state contraction was obtained. with rioradrenal_ine. phentolamine

was then ad-d-ed to cause a substantial- decrease in the steady-

state responser when the drugs were removed- and- the naximal con-

tracting d-ose of noradrenaline was restored. to the tissue, the

rate of recolrery from the antagonism courd- then be d.etermined_,

The rate at which the tissue ïecovered- from the bl-ock was regard-ed_

as a measure of the d.issociation of phentol-a¡nine from the al-pha

receptors. The eff ect of cocaine r,¡as d-etermined- by ad-d-ing it to
the bath ) minutes before washlng out the phentolamine, sirnil¿u"

to the procedrrre followed- in the protection experiments. Figr:re ll
shows representative tracings from one of two such ex¡leriments.

Four strips from the same spleen were used- i-n each experiment.

.A-l-l were first e>¡gosed_ to norad¡enaline (f.f x 19-\ g/*f) to

produce stead.y-state contractions. one strÍ-p was given no further
treatment and. estabrished- the persistence of the stea{y-state con-

traction (not shown in Fig.). phentol-anine to a total- of t.l- x

ro-4 g/mf was ad.d.ed. to the other J strips. one strip (¡is. ]la)
served. as a control for the persistence of the antagonism by phentol_

amine: and- was therefore given no further treatment, rn the two
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Fig. JJ TiE EFTECT 0F cocAri\rE otf !]IrE DuRArrot{ oF PIE\TOL-'rI\T
3L0CK If SpLEEt'\i STÃIpS.

Noradrenaline (fru,), L.55 x to-4 g/xùr l,ras first
ad-clec to arl strips. A'u p, phe.';oia¡dne iras aad.ed- inall_tissues (to-ral I.Ì x fO-4 s/rf). In C, cocaine,
LO') g/îJ, lras ad.oed- a-" C. Five ninutes l_arer at I{
s-crips,å gta Ç lrere rsasheo anc noraorena_line (f .¡5 *
l-O-+ ß/nr) was imriei.iately ad.d_ed_. Iìre ti¡ae tà- 5O/, àt
the maxi¡rum contraction rras cer-culated. as shorm.



rernaining strips the phentol-amine was washed out after the maxi¡rum

reduction of the contraction had. been reached-, but j_n one of the

two strips cocaine (ro-l c/"t]-) was ad.d-ed- to the bath ) minutes be-

fore the removal of the phentola:nine. Noradrenal-ine (r.r " ro-4
/ -\c/r¡r) was add-ed- to both strips inned-iately after the wash. The

tine taken 'üo reach !0 per cent of the subsequent contraction .w.as

taken as a measure of the recovery time (gig. J-l_, b & g).

The !O per cent rise times in the two cocaine treated-

tissues were 6.0 a.lù l+.0 i:rinutes, ccmpa::eC to 5.5 and_ J"i lninutes

f <¡-c their r=espective control-s. This rright ind-icate a slight

effect of cocaine to d-ecrease phentol-a¡ine ùLssociation; however,

we d-id- not regard this as adeo,uate to account for the effect of

phentoJ-anine in the protection experiments.

C. T]]E EFT'TCT OF COC,LINE ON STEAÐY-STATE SUBI4ÁXIMTIM BXSPONSES

In stud_ies of potentiation of an agonist by cocaine,

the agonist is ust.r-¿lly all-owed- to act in the presence of a d.ose of

coca,ine ad.d.ed- beforeharrd-. This response is compared. with a previous

response without coca,ine. Since cccaine is thought by nrany to cause

supersensitivity by preventing uptake, we wanted. to stud_y the effect

of eoca¿ine after uptake from a d-ose of noradrenal-ine had. already

occur:=ed.. A single d-ose of noradrenal-ine which woutd_ farl in the

lower region of the d-ose-response cuïve r¡ras acid-ed. to each of 4 spleen

strips from two cats. After a s-r,ead-y-state contraction was obtained-
/',

3 x l0-o g/rlil- of cocaine was ad.d-ed.. cocaine markeùLy increased-

t-,he contractj-on in al-l 4 strips (¡'ie. Lp ) . sinil-ar steady-state

ïesponses to isoproterenol lrere also clearly potentiated. by cocaine

in another 4 strips from the same two spleens (¡iS. IB ).
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FÍg. 12 POTENTT.{|ION rY cocArNE oF srEADy-srATE colVIRAcrroNS
TO NORAÐRM{ÁIINE.

Tracings of contraetions to sraal.l_ d-oses of nor_
adrqnaling (ItA) (r a a = 6 x ::o-7 s/nr., 3 & U = j ;
\o-6 e/q) j," [ "t"tp" from 2 eat spteens. Cocaj.ne
(3 x 1O-o g/nL) r,¡as ad.d.ed. at C,
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Fig. 1l POTENTrarroN By coc.LTNE oF srEAÐy-srATE co]VIRAcrroNs
TO ISOPROTERENOI.

1-
tso
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.Ã

î
tso

1
tso

Traclngs of contractions to sma,Ll d.oses of isooro_
terenor (rso) (r a z = 3 x ::o-5 s/nJ,, 3 & L = 6 ;-ið:5 -g/,ùl in 4 strlps from Z cat sptãens, Cocaine (3 * fo-6g/nL) ivas add.ed. at C.
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The studies irr cocaine-indueed- supersensitivity reported_

in SECTION ONE inùicated- that the sensitization may involve factors

other than catechola¡nine uptaJie. rn the rntroduction (page lr )

we raised. the theore-t ical- possibility that supersensitirrity coul_d.

be caused- by changes in the prcperties of the active receptors"

rn this section, experiments are d-escribed- in which receptor antag-

onists were used- -bo evaluaie changes in affinity between normal

spreen strips and. stri-ps i,rhich harre been mad-e supersensitive b¡r

chronic C.enervation, b¡r treatment with reserpine, or by cocaine.

Reasons for using antagonists in these experiments are d-iscussed

on page J2.

A. ,SENSITI\ETY OF TI]E DENER\¡ATED SPI,IE]V

rn four erperimen'cs strips from hal-f spreens which had-

been d.enervated- 'r^rere conrpared-'w:'-th contrc;l strips, both from the

innervated- hal-f of the sane spJ-een(qperated. controls) and_ fr.om

fully innervated- spleens from other cats (normal controls).

Figure t4 shows d-ose-response cuïves to noradrenarine from a

typical experi-rnent. In all- 4 experiments the curves for d-enervated_

strips were to the left of those for both operated- and. normal con-

trc.rl strips. The d-ose-response crl-rves from 'r,he operated- control_

strips were to the left of those from the normal control_s in J of

the )+ experiments. IIowever, this diffeïence was always consid-erably

l-ess than the shift due to d_enervation. Tyrar,rlns, l:O-5 g/n:-., .w.as

a]ways tested- at the beginning of an extrleriment with d.enervated-

spleen, and- in aÌl e>çeriments failed- to cause a response in the

d-enervated. strips. Responses were always seen in the controì. strips,
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Fig. T4 THE EFFECT OF DENERVATTON OF CAT SPI,EEN ON TM DOSE-
RESPONSE CURVES TO NOzu.DBINA],IIiIE.

f\^/o strips from a normal control- spleen, O-O
are compared. wi-r,h 2 strips from.a,d_enez'vated- spleen¡
._- .
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but the contraciion was a,lways smarler in the operated_ control

than in the normal one. These observations suggested that the

"innervated-" hal:fl of an operated. spleen was in fact partially

d-enervated". Therefore, only normar control-s were used- in subse-

quent e>periments with d_enervated_ spleens.

B. SENSITTVITY OF SPI.ET]N IROIVI RESENPTNE-TREATED CATS

rn B extrleriments d.ose-response cuïves r,\rere obtained- for
strips of normal- spleen and for strips from cats given J_ mg/kg of

reserpine t6-z\ hours earrier. Figure r) shows ri.ose-response curves

from a typical e>qreriment in which a norm.al strip is compared- with

one from a reserpine treated- cat. In this and- alJ. other ex¡reriments,

the threshold- d-ose of noradreriah-ne was less in strips from the

reserpine treated- animar, and. the curve was shifted_ to the teft
throughout the entire d-ose range tested-, with the exception, in a

few strips, of the very highest d-oses tested-. Tlrramine, (ro-5 e/mr),

tested- at the beginrring of each experiment, caused- a 10-20 nm con-

traction in the normal strips, but failed- to contract the reserpine

treateci ones.

C. PHETVIOI,AMTNE AN]'IAGONIS4

pAlg values for phentolamine antagonism of noradrenal-ine

were d-etermined in ! spleen strips from 4 cats given reserpine

(r re/ke) l.6-2\ hours earJ-j-er, in z strips from 4 spleens d-enervated.

1\-r7 d.ays earlier, and- in l-l- control strips from 6 normal spreens

(ralre 3) . The unit d-ose of norad¡enal-ine used- in each strip was

from ) x l-o-B to 10-6 g/rr|., and- was serected- to cause a response

on the l-ower hal-f of the d-ose-response curve. For each strip the
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NORADRENATINE (g/ml)

Fie. l-5 TIfl EFFECT 0F TRIATIENT T/,irTII RESERPTNE oN TIü DosE-
AESPONSE CURVE FOR NORA.DRENAITNE IN CAT SPI,EEN.

No::nal control spleen strip, O-O ; strip from
a reserpine-treated. cat, A-A. Reserpine (f *g/frg)
was gi-ven J:6-2\ hours before the er¡leriment.
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TABLE 3

THE EFFECT OF DENERVATION AND TREATMEIfI WITH RESERPINE oN THE pAlO FoR

PHEMoLAMTNE ANTAcoNTsM oF NoRADRENALTNE (5x1o-8 to 10-6 s/,ur¡

For reserpine treatment I mgrlkg was given L6 _ 24 hours beforethe experiment. when more than one strip from a spleen was tested,the average value for each spleen is given.

PAto

Control Denervatlon Reserpine

5.85

4. 81

5.46

5.2I

6,74

4.7A

5.70

5.24

5.81

5. 30

5 .56

5.47

5.55

5.46

6.92

Mean 5.47 + 0. 3O 5 .51 + O.1I 5 .79 + O.Z8+ S.E.
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d-ose of plientolanine which would- make the response to a tenfol_d_

increase over the unit d-ose cf aùrenaline equat the response to the

unj-t d-ose was cal-cul-ated. and is tabulated. as the pAlo. (For d_etaiJ_s

of the calcuration, see page 4r ). The mean pAlg varue for str.ips

fron reserpine treated- cats (>.rg + o.28) appeared slightly greater

than the control near: (5.\T * o.3o). Hor¡.e.¿er, the d-ifferences fiere

not s-r,atistically significant (r> .60). lhe pAto val-ues for phentol-

amine in d-enervated- spleens similarly d-id- not differ from the vafues

in norrual- control-s. Thus, neither d-enervation nor treatment with
reserpine canised- any apparent change in the ability of phentolamine

to antagonize noradrenaline in spleen strips.
D. P]MNOXYBENZA}4INE ANTAGONIS}4

1. Dose Ratios

Dose-ratios for phenoxybenza¡rj-ne antagonism of noradrenal-ine

were d-etermined in L2 ror¡nal control strips, in B chronically d_ener-

vated- strips, and. in 4 strips from reserpine treated- cats.

Denervated_ spleens

ïn prelininary er¡leriroents, a d-ose of phenorl¡benzamine of
ô

5 x tO-o g/nl wrlth an exposu-re time of ! minutes was establishetl- as

ad-equate to cause a d-efinite shift of the d.ose-:.esponse cuïve to the

right. This was usually associated- with a reduction of the maximum

response, and- d.eviation from paral]-el of the upper region of the

clLrve. ïhe d.ose-ratio at 50 per cent of the reduced_ maximum was

therefore d-etermined- as d-escribed- on page J! Figure 16 shows the

tgrical eff-ect of phenoxybenzamine on controf and- d-enervated- strips;
the shift of the d-ose-response curve to the right due to phenoxy-

benza¡rine is greater in the d-enervated- spJ-een. Table )} shows the
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NORADRENALINE (s/ml)

Fig. ].6 T}M EFFECT OF PIüNOX].BENZA},{IIE ON RESPONSES OF NORMAI
AND DENERVATED SP]-EEN TO NORAÐRENA.LTNE.

A- normal control spl_eerì: before phenoxybenzanine
O-O; after phenoxybenzâmine O-@. B- d_enervated-
spleens before phenoxybenzaÐ.j-ne E¡-tr ; after phenoxybenz-
amirre Ë-E!. The d.ose of phenoxybenza¡::lne was ! x l-O-U
s/ù.

J

{-
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TABLE 4

THE EF'FEg¡ OF DENER\,'ATION ON DOSE*RATIOS FOR A\TTAGONIS\{ OF NORADRENALINE

Bl'Y PHENO'YBENZAMTNE rN TI{E TSOLATED spr,EEN srRrp

, Dose-response curves to noradrenaline were obtained before andafter 5 minute exposure to phenoxybenzamlne (sxrõ:B;7;it. --iã"ã_"rti.o"
calculated at 50/6 of the maximum response after phenoxybenzamine areshown ln the tabre. Two strips of each spleen were tested and. thevalues averaged to obtain the figures in the tab1e.

Control Denervated

4.74

4"74

5.32

3. 91

33. 55

L6.27

10.61

5"05

Mean
aQ 'El

4.68 ! O.zg 16.38 r 6.16
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d-ose-ratios from all experiments. The mean d-ose-ratio of L6.38 + 6.16

for the d-enervated. strips represents srightry more than a J fold.
greater antagonism thar¡ in ,i;he controf strips.

For these experiments a d-ose of phenoxybenzanine of 2.! x

ro-B g/nf with an expos,ïe t:'¡ne of ! minutes was used-. Dose-

response crrrves to noradrenaline were d_eternined- as in the experi_

ments with d-enervated- spreens. There .r.^ras no apparent d_ifference

between reserpine and- contror strips in the shift caused. by phenoxy_

benza¡iine (¡'is. rz). Table ) shows the d-ose-ratios from al_l_ 4 strips.
The mean dáse-ratios for strips from reserpine-treated- cats and

for normal controls d.id. not d_iffer significantly.

2.

hThen phenoxybenzamine, 1o-7 to 10-6 nf, is ad.d.ed_ to a spleen

strip which has been maximally contracted_ wi-th noradrenar ine: the
contraction height deca;rs exponentialry and- approaches a ne.r^r revel
which is usuaJ-r-y from 20 to )o per cent of the originar height. ïf
it is assrrmed- bhat the new r-ever of response ïepresents the rer,ovar

of a portion of the arpha receiptors, the rate of decay may be used.

as an ind-ex of the rate of combination of phenorybenzamine with the

resceptors' six experiments were d_one to d-etermine whether cocaine

affected 'che rate of d.ecay due to phenoxybenza.mj_ne. In each experi_

nent, two pai-rs of strips from the same spreen .r,\rere maximarry ccrn_

tracted- with noradrenarine (ro-\ e/tnr). After a stead.y-state was

reached-, usuaily about JO :nn¡cocaine (:-o-6 or lO- j e/ol-') was ad.d_ed-

to one strip of each pair; five minutes rater phenox¡ioenzamine (ro-z
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NORADRENALINE (s/ml)

Fig. lf rlm EFFECT 0F PITENOXIBENZ¡]fiI\E TREATIÆN'r oN RnspoNSES
OF NORI\,ÍAI AIID RNSETPINE-TFEAT'ED SPI.EEN TO NOzuDREJVA.LINE.

A- normal_ spleen: before phenoxybenzamine O-O ;after pheno:_ybenzamine O-e. B- spleen of reserpine
trea'r,ed- cat: þs¡ere phenoxybenza,rnine A-A ; after
phenoxybenzalrine Â-A . The d_ose of phenoxybenz:mine
was 2.5 x fO-o e/nt. Reserpine (f me/ke) was given
L6-2\ hour.s bef ore the e>çerinent.
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TABLE 5

THE EFFECT OF RESERPINE TREATIVIEI{I ON DOSE-RATIOS FOR ANTAGONISM OF

NORADRENALINE BY PHENOX\IBENZAMINE IN THE ISOLATED SPLEEN STRIP

Dose-response curves to noradrenaline were obtained before andafter 5 minute exposure to phenoxybenzamine (2.5 x ro-8 s/nr). Dose-ratios calculated at 5o/¿ of the maximum response after phenoxybenzamine
are shown in the table. For reserpine treatment r mg/kg *"" gr.rr"r,
L6 - 24 hours before the experiment.

Control- Reserpine

1.78

L.20

1 .59

1 .59

I.78

r.20

1 .59

1 .78

Mean
+ S.E.

1.54 + O.12 I.59 + 0.14
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a,or 10-u g/rtr) was ad-d"ed- to both. The tj¡res for reduction of the

response to 2J, l0 and- 75 pev cent of the total d-ecay to the final
steady-state, measured- as shown in Figure 3 page 46 , are given in
Table 6. fn all cases, coca,ine d-ecreased- the ti¡re required. for
25t 5c, anð' 75 per cent d-ecay, thus ind-ieating an increase in the

d-ecay rate. !üith paired- d-ata anat.ysis based_ on the ayerage of the

values within each splee., the d-ifference.i^j-as significant (p <.05)
at each level of d.ecay. Figure fB confirms the l-inear logarithmic
relation between time and" d-ecay which is erpected. of an exponential

function. [he paralle]ism between the two clrïves ind.icates that
the effec'c of cocaine bears a d-irect relation to the rate of deca¡.,
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PER CENT OF

Fig. 18 EI.FECT OF COCAINE ON Tm R¡-TE
DECAY OF }4AXf-}flNVI CONTRACTIONS
STRIPS.

Statistical analysis: Z5/r, p

5o/', P

75'/,, P

nQ
- /(J-

50 75

MAXMUM DECAY

PE INOITBENZA¡INE - ÏIÐUCED
NORAÐRENAIII'ùE ItrI SPI,ETN
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Proced're is d-escribed- in Tabre 6. ord-rnate: ti¡rein minutes (tog scale). Abcissa: per cent d.ecay of con_tractiorr. Control. àtrips (no cocaine) O-O ; cócaine
Ito:! p" 10_ ? s/r'r) aa¿åã t;;";; phenoxybe""".i"J*iiõ-Z
to r0-o g/nL) o-e * verticar l-i*es show stend.ard. errors.

< .0r

*.05

< .05
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A. }4ÁJü]4IJM IIESPONSES

In L)g Cannon & Rosenblueth discuss;ed. supersensitivi-t y

irr relation to tissue "reactivity" and- conclud-ed- that chronic

d-enervation d-j-d. not change the maximum possible response of ef-

fectors. As discussed- in the rntroduction (page 6 ), procedures

causing supersensitivity resembling that of ch-ronic d-enervation

have been assurned- not to change ma>:imrm responses. The experiments

reported- in ihis sec'uion were d_esigned- to €xnmjns this assi.rmption

and- its implications more cJ-oseJ-y.

1. Maxirrum Response with supersensi,tivity rnduced before Ex-

posure to Agonist

a. Noradrenalirre

i. Chronic d.enervation

Ihe effects of chronic denervation and_ reserpine

treatment on responsiveness of the strips coul_d- not be d_eteruined-

within a single strip; and- responses of treated strips were there-

fore compared- ¡^¡ith responses of strips from untreated- cats. How-

ever, the experinients lrrere generall¡. planned- so tha,t maximum responses

to noradrenaline for supersensitivite and- normar tissues were d_e-

termined- simultaneously in an attempt to minimize the factors causing

variation between strips. As stated_ on page 35 , all spteen strips

l^rere cat'eful]y cut to the seme initiar length (eo mm). The change

in length after the strip stretched- in the bath (lo-15 nrm) was not

a},rays the sarne for strips from ùLfferent spleens, but there .vj.as no

cori'elatj-on between treatment and- ch.ange in length. Sj-nce it seemed-

to be a rand-om effect unre-l-ated. to treatment, we d-j.d- not regar.d. this

as a complication i-n'uhe study of maximrm responses. Table / shows
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the results of ! e>qlerinents in which maximum ïesponses of l_O

strips from ) chronically d-enervated- spleens were compared. with

the maximum responses of a similar number of normal spleen strj-ps.

The average values for each group, shown in the iable, are not

significantly d-ifferent, and i.nd-icate that chronic d-enervation

causes no change in maximr.:m response.

ii. Reserpine

Ma:cimum responses to noradrenaline were obtained-

in spleen strips from / reserpine treated. cats and- from t7 norma.l-

animals. The average value for each spleen is sho¡^¡n in Tabl-e B.

The average maximum response in the reserpine goup (86.r * 8.2 nm)

is l-4. I mm greater than the average for the normal control- group

(ru.e + l-.7 n¡r). This d-ifference is statisticatty significant

(P < .05).

iii. CocaÍne

Fu].]- lvlaximlut

cl-imul-ative d-ose-response cÌ*ves for noradrenarine

were obtained before and- after cocaine fO-5 g/rL in 4 spleen

strips from 2 cats, rn all- of the 4 strips cocaine produced- the

characteristic potentiation of lower doses of noradrenal-ine.

However, none of the strips sho¡¿ed- an increase in the maximum

response to norad¡enal-ine. Figure 1! shows the effect of cocaine

in 2 such extrreriments.

Reduced. Maxi-mr:m

Nickerson (tgS6)

that rnany agonists d-o not need-

and. Stephenson (:)i,6) have shown

to occupy alJ- avail-able receptors
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TABLE 7

THE EFFECT oF DENERVATTON oN TIIE MAXTMIJT\I RF.spoNsE To

NORADRENALINE IN ISOLATED SPLEEN STRIPS

Maximum responses to noradrenaline (fO-4g7nt) were
determined as part of fulr dose-response curveg. The figureg inthe tabl-e are average val-ues for 2 strips from each spleen.

Control Denervated

(nn)

34.0

42.5

43.0

52.5

61.5

(nn)

38. 5

4L.5

4j-.5

4L,5

7L.5

Mean 46"7 ! 4"7L 46"9 t 14.66
aCIl
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TABLE 8

TIiE EFT'ECI OF TB,EAIIiENT WITã RESERPINE ON TIIE MAXIMTIM RESPONSE

TO NORADRENA.LINE IN ISOLATED SPLEEN STRIPS

Control Reserpine

Maximum responses to noradrenarine (to4gtmt) were determinedas part of ful-r dose-response curves. Each fig're in the table i.sthe average value for 2 or more strips from one spleen.

(rm)

39. 5

83. 5

77 "5

68. 0

80. o

75.5

110.0

68. 5

94"8

75.5

63. 5

82,5

75 "O

69. 0

34.0

54.8

66.3

(¡n¡n)

59. 0

81. 0

98. 5

80.0

117.5

104.0

62.5

Mean+ S.E.
86.1_ r 8.2

Seat' 7L.6 ! L"7
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to cause a maximum tissue response. Frrchgott (lg!Ð provid-ed.

evid-ence that this is the case for the aþha receptor response to
ad¡enarine in rabbit aortic strips. '[,{hen such "spare receptors"
(Ëtephenson, r9i6). exist, the maximum response is rinited- by

factors other than the potency of the activated- receptors. Tirus

an increase in the quantum of the response provid-ed- by each noradren_

arine-activated- receptor would- not be seen as an i_ncrease in the

maximum response. Experiments were d-esigned. to test the effect of

cocaine on maximum responses to noradrenaline when all the spare

receptors have been removed- by irreversibl_e combination with
phenoxybenzamine. rn this situation, any change in the efficacy
of the drug-receptor complex shoul-d- result in an increased- height

of the maximum contraction. Dose-response crrrves lleïe establ-ished

in 12 spleen strips from L2 cats before and- Jo minutes after !
minute e)q)osure to phenoxybenzarnine, 5 x lo-B g/ú. The naxim,m

response after phenoxybenzamine was always 1) to 40 per cent of
the response to the rargest d-ose of noradrenaline tested_ before,

Thirty minutes after remova]- of the phenoxybenZpmi¡¡s, cocaine, 3
ax 1o-o g/nù, was ad-d-ed- for ) minutes, and- the maximum response to

norad¡enaline again tested-. Because of the length of the erçeri_

ments full- d-ose-response curves r^¡ere d.etermined- in only 4 strips;
Figrrre 20 ill-ustrates one e)q)eriment. rn the other B strips, only

d-oses in the upper range were tested- before phenoxybenzaminer and-

full- d-ose-response cr,-rves were tested. after phenoxybenzanine.

Afte' cocaine, a single rarge d-ose of noradrenar-ine (5 * ro- j g/"ú-)

was ad-d-ed- to see if the maximum response had- changed-. rn arl
12 strips cocaine failed- to increase the maxim,m response observed_
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EF]'ECT OF COCAINE ON TM DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE I]O NOR.
ADRENAIINE IN A CAT SPüEEN STRTP ATTER NNMOYAI OF
S?A.RN FNCEPTORS.

Norna]. coltrol responses O-O ; after phe-nolX¡benz_
a.mine (5 * ro-B s/o.l)olo ; "ã".i,.å G "-rõ-6";i*f''after phenoxybenz¡¡j¡s@¡--@. The vertical coJ-u:ur rep-
resents the contraction to lo0 nI4 potassirrn after phen-
oxybenza¡i ne.
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Fig. 20

NORADRENALINE (g/ml)
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af,ter phenoxybenzamine. rlowever, eocaine increased- the responses

to lower d-oses in J of the 4 experiments where these were tested.

(¡ig. eO). Responses to al-t d-oses of noradrenaline in the 4

strips were not appreciabl.y changed brr cas¿ins, It was conceivable

that the phenoxybenzamine had- reduced- the contractility of the

tissue by some effect unrelated- to its bl-ock of al-pha receptors,

so that the maxi-mr::l response to noradrenal-ine was no'hr the maximr¡¡31

of which the muscl-e r.^i'as capable. The response to l-oo nI4 potassium

was t,herefore tested- at the end of each ex¡leriment; in all four

the potassium responses were greater than those for the

noradrenatine (Fig. Zo).

b. Isoproterenol
.--
i. The par'cial agonist properties of isoproterenol

Testing the maxjmum response to a full- agonist

af,ter phenoxybenzamine provides one method of etiininating ihe

complication of spare receptors. A simprer way woul-d- be to test

the maximun response to a partia]- agonist. Isoproterenol has been

resported. by Sickerton (]-g6Ð to be a partial agonist on alpha re-

ceptors in the cat spJ-eån. rn prelininary experiments, we found-

that the maximum response with isoproterenol, whi-ch required- d-oses

from ) x 1o-\ to lo-3 gfrJ, was atways t-ess than with adrenal-j-ne.

In ord-er to confiru. that isoproterenol was a partial agonist, we d_id.

ari ex¡ieriment with 4 spleen strips in r¡¡hich the cumul_ative ïesponse

to grad-ed- d.oses were d-etermined- before and- in the presence of eor.L-

stant d.oses of norad:"enaline (fo-7, 5 x Lo-7, 5 x ro-6 & lO- 5 s/"t-) .

This procedure is based- on the experiments of Ar.iens et a]r. (lg>6)
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who showed- that a partial- agonist wilt act as an antagonist to a

full agonist acting on the sarne receptors. trrlhen graded- d_ose-re-

sponse curves to a partiar agonist are tested- in the presence of
fixed- concentraiions of a fur-r- agonist, higher d-oses of partial
agonist wilr d-isplace successively more full agonist untir- the

receptors are totally occupied- by partial agoni-st. The contraction

und-er -bhese cond-itions will- not exceed- the rnaxirm¡n for the partial
agonist when tested. alone. lf the response to fult agonist is
initially low, then grad-ed- ad-d-i-tions of partial agonist wir r cause

an increased- contraction to its own maximum. However, if a d-ose

of fulf agonist is used- which causes a contraction J_arger than the

partiar agonì-st maximum, gra,d-ed- ad-ùitions of partial agonist will
reduce the contraction as it approaches the partiar agonist maximum.

The resurts are shown in Figure 2r. rn 2 strips norad--

renaline caused. a contraction which was less than the control iso-
proterenol maximum, and- this was increased. in one strip (¿) ¡y
isoproterenor, and- not appreciabry changed. in the other (B). Tn

the other 2 strips, (c g p), noradrenaline caused- a contraction

which was greater than the maxi-mum to isoproterenol. rn one of
these (D) ad.aition of i-soproterenol caused. an initial_ increase in
tne contraction and- a progressive inhibition; the other (c) showed-

only a d-ecrease in contraction to isoproterenol. since none of the

responses in the presence of noradrenarine .w-as ever Í_ncreased_ by

large d-oses of isoproterenor over its own control maximwn, these

results confirm that isoproterenol is a partial agonist on alpha

receptors in ihe cat spleen.
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lO-4 ìO-3

ISOPROTERENOL (g/ml)

Fig. 2I A TEST FOR P¡ÀTIAI AGONIST PROPERTIES IN ISOPROTEBENOL.

Ord_inate: per cent of maxi¡mm contractior.r to i_so_proterenol. Abcissa: rog d-ose of isoproterenol-. control
curve ( o-o ) r¡ith stand-ard. errors is an average carcu-
tated. from 4 strips. cu:'ves a-l (e-o) show ihe effect
in the ind.ividuar strips of grad-ed. d-oses of isoproterenor
ln tle presence of constant d-oses of noradrenar-ine (ro-2,
5 x IO-'(, 5 x lO-O + to-, e/ot_) which caused_ the initiat
responses ind.icated. along the ord.inate ( a ). The con_
tractions of each strip are e),q)ïessed- as a percentage of
the maximum control response for the same strip.
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ii. The effect of "o.air" or isop"ot

tt ".""t"" t"-eases the efficacy of the drug-

ïeceptoï comprex, then the ma^,(imrrm response to a partiar agonist,

such as isoproterenol, should- be increased. af,ter cocaine. Normal-

spreen strips were contracted- with lo-3 gfnr of isoproterenol_.

After I to 4 hours, during which the tissues .r4r.ere washed. at 1)

minute intervals, the same d-ose of isoproterenor was ad_d.ed_ again.

In one group of 7 strips from f spleens, cocai_ne was ad_d-ed !
mi-nutes before the second- response and. remai-ned. in the bath during

contraction. Four other strips from L spleens received_ no cocaine

and- served- as contror-s for time. The results, summarized- in
Table !, were exa¡rined- by paired- data analysis. rhe ayerage d.iffer-
ence between the first and- second- responses in the time controls

was 15 i2.\ nm., an increase of 6O.9+ L.5 per cent over the first
Tesponse. This increase was statistica[y significant (p . .oor)_

A small- average increase in the cocaine treated- sroup, 4.3+ J.f vwt,

was not statistically significant.

rt has been repeateùry shown that many s¡rmpathomimetic

amines exert part of their effect by releasing noradrenaline from

ti-ssue stores (u-e. Fr-eckenstein & Burn, L953; Trend-erenburg, Muskus,

Fleming & Gomez, 1962). The rarge increase in contraetion seen

with 'cime in the contror strips suggested. to us that rel-ease of

noradrenaline by rarge d-oses of isoproterenol might be complicating

the response. lrle therefore repeated- these e>periments in spleen

strips which had- been depleted- of their noradrenaline by reserpine

(r ng/kg) given to the cats 16 to 24 hou.rs before the experiment.
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TABLE 9

THE EFFECT OF COCAINE ON THE MAXIMUM RESPONSE TO ISOPROIERENOL
IN ISOLATED SPLEEN STRIPS FROM NORMAL CATS

_" The difference between fi-rst and
LO "g/nl of isoproterenol is expressed
The effect of cocaine (10-þe/ml) added
is compared with the effect of time.

second responses of spleen strips to
as per cent of the first response.
5 minutes before the second response

Time Cocaine

Response (mm) Difference Response (mm) Difference

First Second Flrst Second

25

22

19

31

43

43

29

51

18

18

10

20

72.O

54.6

52.6

64.5

60

19

37

65

()J

66

55

74

27

44

65

l8

81

52

L4 23.3

8 42.I

7 18.9

00

-15 -45.5

15 22.7

-3 -5.4

Mean 15.0
+s. E. 2 .4

60"9
4.5

Mean 4 "3
+ s.E. 3.7

8.0
5I,4
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Eight strips from B spleens served- as time controls, and_ 12 other

strips from l-2 spleens received- cocaine before the second- response.

The results are summarized- in Tabte lo. The conirol strips showed-

a slight average d.ecrease with time (:.g m) which was not stat-

isticalþ significant. I{ith cocaine the second. ïesponse showed- a

statistically significant increase of 13.3+ J.f rnt,6o.5 per cent,

over the first response.

without further anarysis, these d-ata might be interpreted_

as ind-icating that cocaine causes an increase in the maximum re-

sponse to isoproterenol which is seen only when the ind.irect action

of isoproterenol is abolished- by d-epleting the noradrenaline stores.

A tacit assumption behind- this paired- d-ata analysis is that the

initial responses measured- aïe ïepresentative sanrples of a common

popuration. Figure 22 represents in bar-graph forn the first and-

second- responses obtained- in each of the four test groups. The

initial responses fal-l into d.issjmilar grou¡i-ngs. For the norrnar

spleens the average value of 42.9 +6.) rrn for the initiar responses

preceùLng cocaine (cohrnn 31) is much greater than the average initial
responses of 24. 3 + 2.6 nm in the ti¡ae control group (col-umn A1).

These values are sì-gnificantly d-ifferent (p < .o:). comparison of

initial responses in the reserpine-'created_ group shows a wid.e ùiffer-
ence in i;he opposite d-irection. Thus the initial_ responses before

cocaine avera,ged- 29.5 + 4.5 m (cotunrn D1), and- those which served_

as time controls (cotunn C1) were much larger at 65.6 + l_1.2 nm.

There is a highty significant.d-ifference between these groups al-so

(P <.001)' ttre greatest d.ifferences between the first and- second.
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TABLE 10

THE EFFECT OF COCAINE ON THE MAXIMUM RESPONSE TO ISOPRCTTERENOLIN ISOI,ATED SPLEEN STRIPS FROM CATS TREATED WITH RESERPINE

The difference between first and second responses of spreen stripsto isoproterenol (lo-3grzmr) is expressed as per cent of the firstresponse. The effect of cocaine (10-5g/m1) added 5 mi_nutes before thesecond response is compared with the effect of time. Al1 spleens weretaken from cats which had been given reserpine (1 ng,/ks) 16 - 24 hoursearli.er.

Time Cocaine

Response (mm) Difference Response (mm) Difference

First Second First Second

30

43

19

59

67

103

92

96

30

24

16

39

59

105

I22

83

0

-19

-.)

-20

-8

2

30

-13

o

-44.2

-15 .8

-33 .9

-r1 .9

1.9

32 "6

-13.5

33

L4

T4

63

18

18

42

16

37

32

20

47

72

32

36

69

30

Jl_

76

L7

37

49

34

30

39 118.2

18 128.6

22 ]-57 .L

6 9.5

12 66.7

13 72.2

34 8r.0

1 6.3

o0

17 53. I

14 70.0

-I7 -36.2

Mean -3.9
+s .8. 21 .5

-10.6
51 .5

Mean 13.3 60.5
+S "E " 3 .7 L4.L
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F1e. 22 AvEnAcE FrRsr AND sEcoND REspoNSEs ro A T,ARGE DOSE oF
ISOPRCI]EREI{OI IN CAT SPI,EEN STR]JS.

Groups A & B: normaL spleen stritrrs. Groups C & D:
spleen strÍps fron reserpine treated- cats (r re/r.e 16-z\hr before experiment). open corunns, ffrst ru"þoi"";
closed- columns, second- response to isoproterenol- (ro:s
e/oi-). verticar lines show stand-ard. errors. Groups B
& D receÍyed. cocaine (ro-5 e/o.r) ) minutes before the
second- response was d.eteruined-. N,mbers in parenttreses
show the n¡mber of strips ln each goup.

Statistieal comparisons

A1 v A2:

D1 v D2:

P<.05

P < .001

A1 Y B1:

Cr v Dr:

P < .001

P < .ooL
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Tesponses occuirred- where the initial responses were the l-owest

(groups A & D). Therefore, the increase seen after cocaine in the

reserpine treated- group may wel I have been related_ to the l-ow in_

itial Tesponse rather than to any effect of cocaine.

ations, duplicate tests within the same tissue often give d-ifferent

values. This has been clearly d-emonstrated- in the experiments on

isoproterenol- maxima just d-escribed-. rn the experiments to fol_low,

this tlpe of variability was eliminated- by testing only one maximum

response to the agonist. The effect of the sensitizing drug was

tested. onJ-y after a steady-state was reached_.

a. Noradrenal-ine

trhl]- maximum

Fourteen spreen strips from f cats were maximarly con-

tracted- with noradrenarine (5 
" ro-5 to ro-4 g/r,r) to reach a

steady-state contraction. cocaine (ro-e or lo-5 e/T,,L) was ad-d-ed-

during the stead-y-state, but never appreciably changed_ the ampritud.e

of the ïesponse (¡ig. 23a),

rn severar of these experiments phenoxybenzamine ¡^¡as

ad-d-ed- after the effect of cocaine had. been d-etermined-. This con-

stituted- a separate experiment on the d-ecay of steady-state con-

tracti-ons, d-escribed. earlier on page T3 , and- d.id- not influence the

effect of cocaine on maximun responses.

Reduced- maximum

In 2 strips from

(fo-e g/ni_) was ad-d-ed. during

the same spleen, phenoxybenzamine

a steady-state response Lo 6 x LO-5 g/nL

2. ate maximum responses

Because of the variabirity inherent in biorogicar prepar-
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Iie. 23 Tm EFF¡CT 0F COCAIÀE 0N TIIE STEAÐY-STATE yjÆCn/^t-tM

RT;SPONSE TO NORADRENA-LINE.

. A: cocaine (fO-6 g/ni.) l¡as ad-d-eC. at C during rhe
st.eaqy-state coniraction *t o noradïenaline (5 x :-O-5
e/rtl). I Phenoxyberrzenine (fOl) acd.ei ]-are:. was pe_rri of

' a separ¿-r,€ €)eexj.merit.] B: Phenoxybenza¡rj-ne (fO-" S/ri-)
r,¡as ao"d.eC. du:.ing the siea(y-sta-,e contrac-cio;r to rlor-
adrena-line (6 x ro-) g/¡or), Cocaine (fo-: g/nJ.) vas
ad.d.ed. at the neÌ{ s'r,eaqy-state.
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of noradrenaline. This caused- a farl in the response which gradually

approached- a new level, presumably due to a reduction of avaitabte

receptors by phenoxybenz¡mine belor¿ the mrmber necessary to cause

a ful-l- maximum response. cocaine {ro-5 e/otr) ad-d-ed_ during this
reduced- maximum response caused- no d-etectabl-e charrge in amplitud.e

(¡ie. 23b).

These experiments ind-icate that both the fulr- naximum

contraction to noradrena.l-ine and- the reduced- maximum after removal_

of a large portion of receptors atre not i-ncreased- by cocaine.

b. Isoproterenol-

Ful-l maximum

tr'ive spleen strips fron 4 spreens were contracted-

maximafly by isoproterenol (ro-3 g/'r). f\^¡o of the spleens were

from cats given I mg/kg of reserpine r-6 to 2\ hours earrier.

after the response became constant, cocaine (3 * ro-5 g/n-r-) was

ad-d-ed- but d-id- not i-ncrease the contraction in any of the strips
(¡is. 24a).

Reduced. maximum

Five other strips from the same four spleens were given

phenoxybenZ¡mi¡1s (3 x ro-rf to to-9 g/nr) dr.rring the stead-y-state

contraction. [he responses i^rere reduced- by about Jo/o arter aLL

but the highest d-ose, which reduced. the response to about Lo/o of

its originar value. when the new r-ever ï7as approached-, 3 x r_o-5

g/rù of cocaine was ad.d-ed-. Nc change in contractlon occurred.

(¡ie. z4l).
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TE EFrrcr or¡ cocAr\E oì'I TrE srEqÐy-srAf.E yiAxrutili
ItrS*ÐOr\SE !0 ISOPROTERENOI.

A: cocaine (3 x io- 5 c/",L) r+as ad_ded. at C cuingihe s-ueaqlr-state coniraciion to isopro-ue:,enol (IO-3
s/nr). B: phenoxybenzamine (rol) (iõ:ro-*irt)'i¡as ad.d_ed.
during the stead-y-state con¡raction. cocaine (¡ x ro-5g/n:.) l¡as ad.oed- ai ihe new steady-state

I

t
I
I
I

rEo

Fig" 24
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Ð T]IE RESPONSE TO CA.LCIT]M RESTORATION TN TEE PTIESENCE OF .ADRENAIINE

ït is wer-r known that the car-ci':n ion is an essential
coupÌing factor in the contraction of smooth muscle to atl- forms

of stimuri (naniet, sedhev & Robinson, L)62; tr{augh, L)62; Hjnker

L965). A stud-y of its utilization in contraction should. therefore
provid-e an ind-ex of post-receptor events in the stimulus-ïesponse

sequence.

lle have d-esigned- experiments on cal_cium utilization to
minimize the effects of variabir-ity in pre-receptor and- receptor

events. strips d.epleted- of car-cium were sti-:nur_ated. with a large

d-ose of noradrenaline (5 * ro-5 c/ntL) which wourd. saturate the

receptors and uptake sites. lüe presumed- that all the receptors were

occupied- by agonist, so that the height of the contracti-on caused_

by grad-ed- calcium restoration woul_d. be an ind-ex of the ease with
which calcium ions reached- and- activated- the contractile mechani-sm.

The effects of d-enervation and- cocaine (ro-e c/nf) were stud_ied_

on the response to calcium restoration. cocaine was stud_ied_ both

in normal spleen strips and- strips from reserpine treated. cats.

To d-eprete the preparation of carcium as fulry as possibre,

large d-oses of noradrenari-ne and- hista¡rine (r or 5 x r-o-5 e/o,r)
were given a]-ternately over a 4 hour period- during which the

tissue was bathed- in zero*cal-cium med_ium (¡ig. 2Ð. successiye

responses to noradrenal-ine at first d_eclined-, but reached a minimum

level which was not reduced- by a¿aitional doses. rn contrast, conr

tractions to histamine in zero-car-cium med-ium were always rmch

smal-l-er than those to noradrenaline, and- usualJ_y d_ecreased- to
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TO ïES

Ere. 25 Tm EFFECT oF RxsroRATroN oF cÁrcruM oN spLEEN srRrp
COI\MRACTTON DTIE TO A SUPRA]4ÁXIMAI, ÐOSE OF NON.qDRENÁIINE
fIV ZERO-CAICTUM MEDIIIM.

contractions to l:o_5 g/nL noradrenaline (mR) ana
_r0-5 g/ür- ¡rrsta¡uine (u) were a-r-ternated- in ze'o-car_cir:mbathing flurd. At the arrow, Na (ro-4 c/nL) *"" 

"¿¿"¿and_ ].eft 1n the bath. At each d_ot cal-clum .r^/_as 
ad_d.ed-,the ad-dltion bel'g mad-e onry after the previc,us con-traction no longer increased.. The flnar concentrationsof ca,'ci'm a.fter each suceessi-ve ad-ditlon were 0.1, o.2,0.5, 1.o, _z,ot 5-ot Lo.o and- .zo.o/o of the concentrationÍn l(rebs-Eenselelt soLutlon (2.: ,U).

E
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H
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barely d-etectabre r-evers du:.ing 'che ca]ci_um-free test period-.

Thus the d-ose of noradrenarine used- in these experiments

always caused- a response in the absence of ca,lciu:r.. Tabre r_l

shows the ¡¡ar..ues for these contractions expressed. as per cent of
the maxim'm response after carci,m v-as add.ed_. The d_ifferences

between the average varues for each treatment a'e not statistically
s:i-gnifÍcant.

The strips respond-ed- with grad-ed- increases in contraction
to the cr-rnur-a.tive ad-ditions of carciu:n (¡,ie. e5). Tabre r-2 shows

the carciu-LÌ concentrations to cause )o per cent of the maximum

contraction in normar and. treated- spleens. rhis was always much

less than the concentration in stand.ard- Krebs-Hensereit sorution,
but was highty variabJ-e, ranging from o.lr+ to 6.2 per cent, There

were no statisti-carly significant d-ifferences in the average cal_
cium concentrations causing a !o per cent response, comparíson of
the normal controls and- reserpine treated- control_s (t.6> + .63 v
0.7[ + o.r8) yield-ed. the ]-owest varue for p ( >.e). None of the
sensÍtizing procedures coul-d- therefore be coupìed- with an effect on

util-ization of car-ci-rm in the bathing ffuid. for contraction.
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TA.BLE 11

RESTDUAL corfrRAcrroNs ro NORADRENALTNE (1-5 x ro-5 e/mr)NOT ABOLISHED BY BATHING IN ZERO-CALCIUM MEDIUM

spleen strips from cats treated as indicated were bathed in zero-calciumKrebs-Henseleit medium and contracted repeatedly with noradrenatine untilconstant responses were obtained. The value of the rast response is expressedin the table as per cent of the maximum response to noradrenaline aftercalcium was replaced. For reserpine treatment r mg/kg was given 16 - 24 hoursbefore the experiments. wtren more than one determination was made on a singlespleen, the average value is shown in the table.

Denervation
Cocaine

Res erpine-treat edNormal

Control
or
lo

Denervat ed
ol

Control
01

Cocaine
ol
lo

Control
ol
lo

Cocaine
d
lo

19.5

23.0

6.0

20.5

t5 .0

7.5

25.5

18"0

72.O

3.O

20.o

13.5

12 "O

2.0

23.O

18.5

15.5

5.0

30.5

19"O

13.0

3.0

Mean
+S .8.

76.2
5"18

L4.3
3 .99

L4 "6
4 "75

11.9
3.72

15"5
3.82

16.4
5.75
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TABLE 12

CALCIIIM coNcENTRATToN IN BATHTNG FLUID YrET.DrNc 50% oF THE
MÆilMiIM RESPONSE IN SPLEEN STRIPS ACÏTIVATED BY NORADRENALINE

(s x to-b e/nt)

Sp1een strips treated as shown in the table were bathed in ze:¡o-
calcium medium until the response to repeated d.oses of noradrenaline
showed no further reduction. Noradrenaline (5 x l_0-5 g/n]) was add.ed
and left in the bath while the calcium concentrati-on was increased ingraded amountso Values in the tabLe are calcium concentrations cal-
cuLated for the response at, 50% of maximum. when more than one
determination was made on a spleen, the average of the vaLues i-s shownin the tabre" For reserpine treatment I nglkg was given L6 - 24 hours
before the experiment. carcium concentration is given as per cent of
the l{rebs-Hensel_eit concentration (2. ¡ m¡n) .

Denervation
Cocaine

NormaI Reserpine-treated

Control Denervated Control Cocaine Control- Cocaine

4.30

0. 55

o"L4

6.2L

o.49

o "47

2"70

0.34

2.75

o.79

5.35

0.51

1" 40

0"50

L. 06

0" 73

o.25

o.92

1" 33

0. 81

0.31

1. 65

Mean 1.66
+s"8, 1.33

2.39
r"91

1. 65
o. 63

L.94
1.15

o.74
o.18

1" 03
o.29
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A. COCA]JM PROTECTTON STUDIES

These experiments provid-e strong evid-ence that the effect
of cocaine on catecholamine response is ind.epend_ent of the effect
of cocaine on catecholarnine uptake. The reasoning may be summarized-

thus: (") competitive antagonism of potentiation ind.icates that
cocaine acts to infl-uence receptor occupancy by catecholar-ine,

(¡) substances with known affinity for the uptake mechanism

provid-e littl-e or no protection against cocai-ne potentiation, and-

(") an agent which afford-s striking protecti-on in our experiments

(phentotamine) has been d-emonstrated. by others to have littl-e or

no effect on catecholamine uptake.

The evid-ence for a competÍ.tive interaction between

syrnpathomimetics (p"e" 21 ) provid-es a suitable basis

uptake hy¡rothesis: competitive exclusion of cocaine

from sites of uptake shoul-d- protect agaì-nst the supersensitivity it
causes if this is a consequence of reduced_ uptake. I¡Jhile it was

obvious that drugs known to interact with the uptake process, such

as noradrenal-ine and. t¡rrarnine, shoul_d_ be tested. as protecting drugs,

we wanted- to incrud-e other agents known either to initiate or in_

terfere with responses in the cat spleen.

Noraòrenaline may have a,fford_ed_ some protection against

cocaine po'centiation, but the effec'r, was noi dranatic, since cocaine

stil-l caused- a substantiar increase in the noradrenaline response.

T¡rranine, like noradrenal-ine, has a high affinity for specific
catechol-amine uptake sites (B,rgen & rversen, 196Ð. However,

unlike noradrenaline, it has littl-e affinity for al-pha receptors.

cocaine

to test

and-

the
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rt has been effectively shown that the uptake of tyramine by

sympathetic nerve endings is competiiively inhibited_ by cocaine,

since the antagonism is surmountable by increasing the d_ose of ty-
ramine (Lockett & Eakins, L)6o; Trend-erenburg, t)6L; F\rchgott

s! rl, L9æ). rf block of the uptake process by cocaine were the

cause of supersensitivity, then t¡rramine, by proteeting uptake

sites from combination with cocai-ne, shoul_d_ prevent the supersen-

sitivity. Its complete faifirre to protect against supersensitivity

d-oes not support a functional rel-ation between uptake and- potentia-

tion.

ou¡ results with phentolamine provid-e the strongest evi-

d.enee against the uptake hypothesis. This drug has no significant

affinity for the uptake mechanism (Hertting, AxeJ-rod- & patrick,

L)62; Dengler, L96Ð: yet provid-ed. conrplete protection against the

sensitizing action of cocaine uld-er carefully controlled- cond-itions.

Thus the possible effect of the alpha receptor block by phentol-a¡nine

was control-led by measuring this effect on a separate tissue.

Comparisons of sensitivity changes after cocaine and_ cocaine plus

phentolamj-ne were not mad-e untit noradrenaline responses in the

phentolamine control had- retrrrned- after washout of the antagonist

to the originar level- obtained- before phentolamine. since the

times of ad-ùition and. removar- of phentol-an-ine were the sa.ne for
both tissues receiving it in any experiment, alpha receptor antagon-

ism was unlikely j-n either tissue when sensitivities T^rere compared-.

This might not be true if cocaine prolonged- receptor occupancy by

phentolamine. For this reason, the e>çeriments d-escribed- on

page 60 Ì¡ere d-one. rf cocaine d-ecreased- the d-issociation of
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phentol¡mine from ar-pha receptors, then this shourd- be s€ren as an

increase in the time required- for noradrenarine to or¡erccme a given

l-evel- of btock after phentolamine has been removed_ from the bathing
fluid. since 'chere was no significan,c d-i-fference in the time re_

quired- for a noradrenal-ine-induced_ contraction to reach )c per cent

of Íts eventuar maximum r-ever after pLrentolanine arcne or after
phentoramine in the presence of cocaine, cocai-ne d-oes n.ot appear

to alter the d'ration of phentoramine brock of a_'ræha receptors.

Thus the phentoramine antagonism of cocaine potentiation
is not a d-eception d-ue to resi-d*ar g&èg receptor brock. lüe have

mad-e no measr,-rements in ou' prepaïation to test ùi'ectry the possi_

bility that coca:-ne might interfere .with catechor-amine uptake,
Ilor'^rever, reports from two separate laboratories have inclicated. that
the action of phentor-a¡aine in this respect is not significant at
d-oses comparable to ours. Hertting, axerrod_ and- Idhitby (rg6r)

showed- tha,t phentolamine (5 ng/xg) had- no effect on the uptake of
subsequently injected- B3- noradrenarine by rat heari and. spreen.

Denglerrs experiments on cat spreen srices cgeÐ showed. that
phentola.nlne $.e " rc-T g/',j-) ce;'sed. a slight (t\/r) d.epression

__)of H¡- noradrenarine uptake. By contrast, 3.4 x to-T gfnl ot
ccca-j-ne (tess than a hunùredth of the d-ose used- in our protection
experiments) caused- Bo-roo/, per cent inribition of uptake. ïn
.,iew of 'chese d-ata, it d-oes not seem likery that brock of uptake

by our rel-ativel-y rarge d-cse of cocaine (ro-5 e/rr) wour-d- be.

effectively antagonized- by the d-ose of phentolamine used- (J x
.â10-u g/nl-). Assuning thÍ-s, we must seek another site of action
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f or cocaine to ex¡r1ain its sensitizing eff ect. This site shou-l-d_

be competitively affected- by phentoramine, cocaine, and- pcssibry

noradrenarine. The conbination of cocaine a,r this site should_ be

unaffected- by t¡rramine, isoproterenor, hista:nine and a,cetyrchor-ine.

although or.r-r e)rpeïiments provide no d-ata bearing d.irectly on the

nature of the site for cocaine sensitization, it is usefur to
speculate on the possibilities the d-at¿ ps¡trit,.

AJthough cocaine can reduce amine oxid-ase actiyity, ysï.y

high concentraticns atre required- (ttritpot, r94o), and_ other more

potent inhibitors are known which d-o not pctentiate nol.adrenal-ine

(Griessn,er et d., Lgn). cocaine is therefore un11-kery to exert

its physiological effects in this way. The onry other enzyme of

kncwn significance in the activation of catecholarr,i¡1ss is catechol-

o-methyltransferase (Axetrod, L9iÒ. o*methylation i.s responsibl_e

for nearl-y )o per cent of the earry d-isappearance of injected- nor-

adrenaline, and- the remaining )o per cent is bour:d- in the tissues
(wrritly, A-r.etrod. & Ìüeir--I4alherbe, L96r). Hertting & axeJro¿ (196r)

showed- that noradrenaline released. by nerve stimulation meets a

si¡rilar fate. Drugs which inhibÍt this enzyme d.o enhance responses

to noradrenaline (wyti", Archer & Arnord-, 196r). cocaine, however,

like other drugs which prevent entry of noradrenaline j-nto adrenergic

neurones, actually i-ncreases the propor'cion of o-nethylated meta_

bol-ites after the admini-stration of ncradrenarine (lxetroa, L966).

At what site, then might cocaine act to incr-ease receptor
occupancy by catechole¡ni¡s3 Cuffent interest in the problem of
catechofamine potentiation has centered- on al-tered- mechanisms of
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d-isposal which would. increase 'che concentration of drug in the

biophase (% i" Fig. r) ' Receptor occupancy could- ar-so be in-
creased- in a d-ifferent way, namery by increasing the afflnity of
the receptors for the drug (x]'/uz in Fig. r). This possibility
was al-Iud-ed- to by crark (rysÒ, but seems to have received- rittre
attention by recent investigators, rn our e>çeriments, the drug

which provid-ed- greatest protection (phentolanine) has a high

affinity for the ar-p]ra receptor. The only other drug that appeared-

to cause some reduction of potentiation (noradrenaline) arso has a
high affinity for arpha receptors. This might suggest that cocaine

combi-nes with the qr-pha receptor itser-f to cause supeïsensitivity.
Bowever, i;hÍs is d-ifficur-t to imagine, since d-irect combination

with the alpha receptors would- make cocaine an antagonist, which

it clearl-y is not. Another possibirity is that cocaine may in-
fluence the arpha receptor by combining with a ùifferent site
nearby. Mol-ecur-ar interactions betr.,¡een the drug and_ protein mol-

ecules could then ind.uee conformationar- changes in the atpha

receptor resulting in increased- affinity for drugs which combine

with it. Arthough there is no evid-ence for this hypothesis in
cel-l-ular drug-receptor systems, it represents a cr-ose anal_ogy with
cuffent theory regard-ing all-osteric inberactions in enz¡rme kinetics
(u.e. Koshland., L963, i-Sl6)+; Monod., Changeaux & Jacob, L9æ). I-r,

has been suggested- that the active site of an enzyme may be flexi_
bre, and- tha't its abirity to bind. substrate can easir_y be mod.ified

by both activators and. inhibitors which alter the conformation of
groupings critical to the bind.ing process (Koshland, 196r. It
has f'rther been suggested. that activators and- inhibitors may
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nutually interact, a"nd. that the presence of one may haye stabil-
izing effects which d-ecrease the combination of the other with the

protein. (Koshland., L96+). rt is not d.ifficult to ad-apt this

hypothesis to erqrlain ou.r resurts with phentoramine and. cocaine,

rhus cocaine coul-d- be an al-l-osteric activator of alpha reeeptors.

Phentol-a.nine coul-d- so change the conformation of the protein around_

the alpha receptor that it (") stabilizes the reeeptor and- pre-

vents the conformational ehange due to cocaine resulting jrr affinity
increase, ana (l) prevents or reduces the combination of cocaine

with its site so that potentiation d-oes not occur when the pheni;or-

a¡aine is washed out of the tissue. The d-iff erence between the abil-ity
of noradrenarine and- phentoremine to proteet coul_d_ be due to the

fact that noradrenaline, being an agonist, d.oes not increase the

stabirity of the protein near the receptors and- therefore d.oes not

aff ect the bind-ing of cocaine. The poorer a.ff inity of noradrenaline

for alpha recep'cors, rerative to phentoJ-amine, coul-d_ also extrllain

the ùifference between their effects in the d-oses used-.

A point enphasized_ by Monod. et at- ,(:96l) is that"the

prinary reason for consid-ering allosteric proteins as essential

and. characteristic constituents of bj-ochemical- control systems is
their capacity to respond. irnmeùiately and- reversibÌy to specific

chernical- si.gnals, which may be totally unrel-ated. to their substrates,

coenzJnnes, or products"(Arrtho""' italics). cocaine bears no close

resemblance to structures which combine ej-ther with alpha receptors

or the catechola¡ine uptake sites, rn this sense, it is an ex-

cel].ent cand_id_ate for the hypothesis of al-l-osteric interaction at the
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al-pha receptor. The information which has red_ to the theory of
all-osteric interaction for enzymes has been based- on kinetic
stud-ies. Although the cellul-ar drug-receptor system is much more

complex than a simple enzJrne-substrate-product system, it nonethel_ess

might be profitabte to stud-y the kinetics of single responses to
varying concentrations of agonist ("substrate"). changes in the

velocity of response due to activators and- inhibitors could- provid_e

anarogous information to that obtained- for enzJme systems.

rt shourd- be noted- that the application of a[osteric
concepts to receptor pharmacology is only an attempt to reconcir_e

the d-ata we have obtained-. rlowever, our knowred-ge of mechani_sms

is still- so vague that it is not u¡reasonabre to chatrenge the

classical coneept of competitive isosteric drug Í-nteraction just as

Koshland-, Monod-, and. others have challenged- the terrprate theory
of enz¡rme action.

3. POTEIiTTATION OF STE.AÐT-STAry RESPONSES BY COCATNE

Noradrenaline

As d-iscussed- in the rntroduction (prg" eL a Fig.r), it
is d-ifficult to conceive how uptake can r-imit the biophase concen-

tration (o¡, ¡ie. r) g vitro. The rer-ativery rarge reservoir in
the bathing fluid (1.) wir-r not be appreciably changed- by the up-

take which occurs (¡"), and- since the biophase is in equitibri*m
with the bathing fiuid., the final concentration of drug in the tissue
r,ril-l be similarly unchanged-. Thus blocking the uptake mechanism

before the agonist is ad-d-ed- would- not be ex¡lected- to increase the

biophase concentration. rn vitro potentiation of noradrenal_ine
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responses by eocaine is therefore not read_ily e>qrrained by inhibi*
tion of uptake.

This point is further supported. by the experiments in
which cocaine was ad-d-ed- to tissues drring the steady-state of sub_

maximal noradrenaline responses. The biophase concentration of
drug would- then have achieved- equilibrium with the uptake mechanism.

cocaine woufd then inerease \ onJ-y by increasing k, or k¡, or by

promoting release from Ds. Dengler (tg6¡) has stud.ied the effect
of drugs on the effr-ux of noradrenaline from sr_ices of cat spJ_een.

After a Jo minute incubation with r-abelled. noradrenaline, 5 x ro-5¡t
concentrations of drugs were ad-d-ed- and- their effect on norad.renaline

effrux d-etermined-. 0f al-r the ðrugs tested-, cocaine was the most

effective inhibitor of efftux at both 20 and- 60 minutes after ex_

posure. cocaine never stimul-ated- efflux, as d_id t¡rranine, ïeser_
pine, and- chl-orpromazine. Dengrer's results ind.icate that cocai-ne

would- not promote release from uptake sites at concentratj-ons normally
used- to cause potentiation of catechola¡lines.

The foregoing d.iscussion has centered_ around- the assumption

that cocaine increases ïeceptor occupancy by increasing the concen-

tration of drug at the receptors (¡¡). An arternative to this is
the possibility that cocaine acts on the receptors to increase

kt/]F!z, i.e. to increase the affinity of the receptors. Either this,
or an increase in k¿/k¡ (biophase permeability) seem to be equally
plausible explanations for these results, and- far easi-er to accept

than a block of uptake.

A change in k¿/k¡ woul_d- alter the d-istribution of drug

between aqueous phase and_ biophase, This should- be d-etectabfe as
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a change in total- biophase concentration when cocaine is ad-d-ed- during

the steady-state. Measurement of tissue noraôrenaline concentration

in a paraJ-lel e>qreriment should- therefore enabl-e a d-istinction be*

tween increased- permeability on the one hand-, and- increased- affinity
on the other.

Isoproterenol

rn contrast to noradrenarine, isoproterenol is not con-

centrated- by synpatheticalry innervated- tissues (Hertting, r)6\;
Hardman, Mayer & clark, L96j), and- has virtually no affinity for the

utrrtake mechanism, as jud-ged- by its inability to inhibit noradrenaline

uptake in several tissues (Burgen & rversen , L96Ð. Butterworth

(lg6t showed- that large d.oses of isoproterenol cause a pressor

response in anesthetized- cats, and- that cocaine fail-ed. to potentiate

this response. These reports have been regard_ed- as compatibre with
the uptake hytrlothesis, whi-ch would- pred.ict failure of cocaine to
potentiate an agonist with low affinity for uptake sites.

However, our results clearly showed. that cocaine potenti-

ates stead-y-state submaximum contractions to isoproterenol in cat

spleen strips. rsoproterenol- uptake has not been stud_ied in this
tissue, and- it is conceivabr-e that in this respect it d-iffers from

the other tissues in which isoproterenol uptake has been stud.ied.

Even if this were possible, the same argrrments which were raised

for noradrenaline in the previ-ous section make it unlikely that

reduced- uptake of isoproterenol is the basis of its potentiation

by cocaine.

The potentiation of noradrenal-ine and- isoproterenol_ i_n

the cat spreen by cocaine further emphasize the need_ to seek an
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alternative explanation for cocaine supeïsensitivity, alread_y

indicated- by our resul-ts with phentolamine in the cocaine protection

experiments (p"e" 58 ).
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A. SUPERSENSITTVITY OF THE DEI\IERVATED SP],EEN

our resui-ts with d-enervated- spleens confirm and. erbend-

the earl-ier observations of Burn & Rand. (]-?|¡Ð who stud_ied_ the votume

changes of the whole cat spleen in situ in response to noradrenaline

and- reported this response to be enhanced- a,fter sympathetic d_enerva-

tion. hle also have observed- supersensitivity of the d.enervated-

cat spleen, but our find-ings weïe mad-e on spleen strips contracted_

in vitro with noradrenal-ine. rn the rntroduction, reasons .r,rere

stated. which mad.e it unlikely that changes in uptake could. alter
the equilibrium biophase concentration of noradrenal_ine in vitro
(pu'gu 2\ ). since we have observed- marked- supersensitivity of d-en-

ervated- spleen strips Ín vitro some mechanism other than loss of

uptake is probably involved..

B. ,SUPERSENSIrII-ITY A.T.]ER RESERPINE

Trendelenburg and- co-r¡¡orkers have repeated_ly stated- that
in their experiments supersensitivity d-oes not forl_ow shor,c-term

reserpine treatment (Ilerring, rg63; Trend-elenbr:rg, 1965, frend.elenburg

& Pfeffer, L96\). Our resul-ts are at variance with their observations.

rn all- our experiments supersensitivity to noradrenal_ine appeared- t6
to 24 hours after treatnent with lmg/kg reserpine. Others have reported-

similar changes. rnnes (1960) found- supersensitivity in the cat

nictitating membrane within ! minutes of giving reserpine; the sen-

sitivity continued- to increase during the 16 hour record_ing period-.

Although the initial responses may have been i_nfluenced. by catechol_

ami-nes rel-eased- by reserpine (Trend-elenburg, r963a)ttris factor
shoul-d- be el-iminated- rong befåre the 16 hour record-ings. Brutsaert
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(tg6\) reported- supersensitivity in the isorated- or perfused- cat

pu]monary vascul-ar bed- within 16 to 24 hoi:rs of 2.\ to 2.6 ng/ug

reserpine. Hud.gins and- Fleming (lg6Ò observed. supersensitivity to

noradrenal-ine in the rabbit aorta 24 hours after L mgfkg of reser-

pine. Differing experimental conùitions may und_erfie the d-iscrep-

ancy between Trend-elenburgrs finùings and- our own. However, we

believe that our positive findings are convincing, and- that the

apparent inability of reserpine to cause supersensitivity und.er

certain cond-iti-ons should- be carefully re-exa¡rined-.

C. PHE}ruOI,AMINE AI\UAGONTS4

Phentola¡rine brock of noradrenaline was not enhanced- by

d-enervation or reserpine treatment in any of our e>çeriments with
pAlg measr:rements. There is strong evid_ence which inùlcates that
phentolarnine has negligibre effect on the uptake mechanism (p.su

-\Lo5 ). rn view of this, our d-ata might appear to be in harmony

with the uptake hypothesis; if 'ühe concentration of the drug

reaching the receptor is not normally influenced. by the catechola¡rine

uptake mechanism, then removal of uptake shoul_d- not enhance its
antagonism.

.IIowever, the possibility that receptor af,finity is in-
creased- i-n supersensitivity would- afso be consistent r¿ith our ob-

servations. Phentolamine is a reversible competitive antagonist.

Its antagonistic ability, measr.rred- in our experiments as inhibition
of the noradrenaline response, is always a resultant of a complex

equiribrium between agonist, antagonist, and- the alpha receptors.

If l-oss of uptake sites significantly increased. the active nor_

adrenalj-ne concentration at the receptors, but had- no effect on
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the free phentolaniine concentration, d-ecreased_ antagonism would. be

pred-icted.. The very fact that phentol-anine antagonism .w.as r.rn-

changed- in -bissues supersensii;ive to noradrenaline is strong evi-

d-ence that phentolamine activity correspond-ingly increased.. rn

view of the relative resistance of phentol-a¡rine to other processes

which normally inactivate the alpha receptor agonists, it is most

likely'chat this increased. antagonj-sm represents an increase in
receptor affinity. Thus, or_rr d-ata with phentol¡mins, contrary

to supporting the uptake hypothesis of supersensitivity, actuarly

provid-e ind-irect evid.ence of an increase J_n receptor affinity.
D. PEENOXTSENZA}IIVE A}]'IAGONISU

lùe have shown that phenoxybenzarn-ine brock of ar-pha

receptors is increased- i-n spleen strips mad-e supersensitive by

cocaine or chronic d.enervation. These resul_ts may be interpreted-

as due to an increased- receptor affinity for phenoxybenzarnine. rf
phenoxybenza.mine were appreciably taken up by nerve end_ings in
normal tissues, these results might also be e>qglai_ned- by the uptake

theory. .Llthough several reports have ind-icated. that tissue catechol-

arnines are reduced. by phenoxybenzaminet the observation can often

be explained- by actions other than brock of the tissue uptake

mechanism.

Brown & Gillespie (ry¡r) showed- that noradrenaline in the

venous effl-uent of the spleen after ]-ow frequency splenic nerve

stinul-ation is increased- by phenoxybenza¡nine. They attributed the

increase to the effect of alpha receptor block and_ proposed. that

comblnation with receptors i¡i'as necessary for -r,he d-estruction of
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released- noradrenaline, Hertting, Axelrod. & hiìritby (llç6t) shor.^red-

that after an infusion of H3-noradrenarine tissue levels of the

emine were l-ower and- plasma levels higher in cats treated_ with phen_

cxybenzeniine than in cats without phenoxybenzamine, and_ suggested

thai block of uptake by tissue stores might be the cause. Fa*ant,
Earvey & Pennefather (1964) showed. that the norad¡enaline content

of some rat and- cat tissues l4r.as reduced- by chronic phenoxy-benzamine

treatment- They arso showed- that a single large d-ose of phenory-
l.benzamine (6 ,g/xù redu.ced- tissue uptake from a noradrenarine in-

fusion in some cat tissues, while other tissues, notably uterus

and- duod-enuln, were unaffected-. A single d_ose of phenoxybenzamine

given before an infusion of noradre'arine d-ecreased- the norad--

renaline content of the heart measr¡red- after the inJusion. They

conclud-ed- that phenoxybenzamine must act partry to bloek uptake

of noradrenaline, since noradrenaJ-ine d-oes not act on alpha re-
ceptors in the heart. Their d.ata ind_icate tha.t pre-infusion cat_

echol-¿rnine l-evel-s were significantry lor.^¡ered- Ín some tissues (most

notably spleen) by a single d-ose of phenoxybenzamine. This effect
is most likeIy due to the release of stored_ catecholamine. The

uptake process may therefore be operating normarry af,ter phenoxybenz_

a¡rine and. the d-ecreased- net accumul-ation of catecholamine from an

infusion coul-d- be due to alterat,i-on in the storage mechanism and-

consequent rapid- release of the accumulated_ catecholsJnine.

The net tissue lever- after an infusion courd. be red.uced-

either by a d-ecreased. influx, or by an increased. efflux. Bertting
et al. (tg6z) showed- that H3-norad¡enaline in the rat heart after an
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infusion was d-ecreased. simirarry by phenoxybenz¡mine, reserpine or

guanethidine whether the ùrugs were given before or after ,che in-
fusion. They concl-ud-ed- that these drugs must act by releasing or

preventing bind-ing of noradrenaline. rn the sa¡re year, lrleiner,

Draskoczy & Burack showed- that phenoxybenzarrine d.id- not prevent

norad-renaline release by tyra,rnine in aùrenalectomized., anaesthetized_

d-ogs. Block of uptake by phenoxybenzamine would. be ex¡rected_ to

exert a cocaine-l-ike inhibition of the action of t¡æarnj ne. coste

et al. Qgee) showed- that the effect of phenoxybenzarnine on H3-

noradrenaline uptake by the rat heart and_ col_on was transient,

whereas the ross due to neïve stinulation was increased. long after
uptake has retr¡rned- to normal. phenoxybenzamine increased_ the

spontaneous effl-ux from the same preparation. Ki_rpekar & cervoni

(:Ig6Ð showed- that both phentola.inine and- phenoxybenzamine increased-

noradrenaline output with splenic neïve stimulation, although

phentolamine had- no effect on noradrenaline uptake. when the

effect of phenoxybenzanine on adrenal_ine rel-ease by splanchnic

nerve sti-mulation r.\ras stud-ied-, cocaine and. phentoramine had. no

effect, but phenoxybenza¡nine increased- the output at a-tl frequencies.

The evid-ence currently avail-able inùicates that phenoxy-

benzamine has important actions to rel-ease noradrenarine, first
suggested- by trbrchgott in 1959, and- to prevent al_pha receptor-

d-epend-ent metabolism of released. noradrenal-ine. There is no d_irect

evid-ence to suggest that any of its effects are due to a bl-ock of

catecholarnine uptake si-tes which l-ead_ to storage.

Secause of the non-equiÌibriu¡r nature of the antagonism
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at alpha receptors by phenoxybenzamine (Nictrerson & Nomaguchi,

L95L), measllrement of the antagonj-sm d-oes not require simultan-

eous exposure to both agonist and- antagoni-st. If the antagonì_st

is ad-d-ed- first for a rimited- time peri-od-, and_ then the excess which

has not combined- with tissue elements is removed, a reJ_ativery

permanent block will- be established- by the remaining d.rug. This

block d"oes not occrlr instantly, but through a reactive j.minirm

intermed-ì-ate, formation of which is reratively slow (N:-ckerson

& Gump, L9\9t Nickerson, Lg2T). part of the unreacted. drug may

be removed- from the biophase by washing the tissue during the

initiar period- after arlministration. The half-l_ife of this d_is-

appearance will- vary from l-0 to 2) minutes, during which a residuar

nonequilibrium bl-ock is establ-ished- which is not removed- by further

washing (Nict<erson & Gump, 1949).

ïn our d-ose-ratio extrleriments with phenoxybenzann-ine,

J0 minutes T^/as all-owed- after ad-d-ing the antagonist before testing

noradrenaline responses. This r¡ras regard_ed- as ad-equate tj-me for
d.evelopment of a substantial component of irreversible receptor

block. rf phenoxybenzamine d-oes not combine appreciabty with the

uptake mechanism, our resul-ts showing an increased- block after
d-enervation can be interpreted- as an increased- bind_ing capacity

for phenoxybenzamine by the alpha receptors.

The difference between these resul-ts and- those with phentol-

anine, where no change in antagonism was seen, can be explained_ by

the qualitative d-ifference in their antagonism. with phentolanine,

where a comprex agonist-antagonist equilÍbrium is established., a
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sinil-ar increase in affinity for both drugs would- oppose any net

change in the measr.rred- antagonism. on the other hand-, irreversible
phenoxybenzamine block was established before agonist was ad_d-ed_.

once the btock was established, the presence of agcnist would- not

appreciably alter it, regardl-ess of any increase in affinity.
Increased- affinity of the receptors for antagonist would_ thus be

expected- to be seen as a greater bl_ock of the agonist.

Phenoxybenzamine caused- equal antagonism of noradrenaline

in normal and in reserpine treated- spleens. The tack of any d_if-

ference cannot be attributed" to any absence of supersensitivity,

for noradrenal-ine responses v¡ere consistently greater in the

reserpi-ne treated- tissues. Innes (rg6o) has shown that nictitating
membrane supersensitivity after reserpine is qualitatively similar
to that after d-ecentralization, and- d-ifferent from that of d.ener-

vation. Thusras d.iscussed- on page 6 , reserpine causes nearly

equal sensitization to most agonists in several- smooth muscle pre-

parati-ons. rf the sensitizing action of reserpine were at a post-

receptor leveJ-, receptor occupancy by phenoxybenzamine would_ not

be affected-. trrle believe that reserpi-ne d.oes act at a post-

receptor lever, and- will- d.iscuss the evid-ence for this opinion

in a later section.

Our experiments ind-icate that phenoxybenzamine antagonism

is increased- by cocaine. However, unlike the other experiments

on phenoxybenzamine antagonism, these were d.one with the antagonist

ad-d-ed- in the presence of a high concentration of agonist. The re-

sulting antagonism lras measured- in terms of its rate of d.everopment
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rather than -uhe absofute level_ of inhibi'cion achievecl.

Many reports have irùica.ted- that agonists and- reversibl-e

antagonists c,an prevent or reduce brock of their olrn receptors by

non-equilibrium antagonists (".g, Nickerson & Gr:mp, 1949t Nickerson,

Eeirry & Nonaguehi, L953; trlrrchgott , L955; Irrnes, f96L). Íhis in-

d-icates that the non-equilibrium antagoni.sts first combine re-

versibly with the receptors. If such is the case, it night be

asked- why the same aJ'gument that applied- to phentoramine in d-ener-

vated- tissues (see page 11)+) d-oes not apply here: rf agonist and-

antagonist are both in equilibrium, a change in affinity of the

receptors for both shoul-d. not be apparent when antagonism is

measured.

The answer to this question lies in the paremeter being

measured-. l¡/hereas the fina]. response d-etermined. und-er such con-

d-itions night not change, each ccmponent of the d.ynanic equilibrium

wil-l be governed- by its own rate constar.t, with the result that the

steady-state will be reached- faster if the af,finity of the receptors

incr'eases sinilarly for both drugs. rf a lever response to the

agonist is cbtained- firsi, subsequentJ-y ad.d-ed- antagonists will in-

hibit the response more rapiùLy, although the finar l_evel_ of respcnse

night be unchanged-.
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Our results strongly indicate that reserpine treatment

increases the efficacy of the drug-receptor complex. This is based.

on the observatj-on that there is a significantly greater maximum

response to noradrenaline in spleen strips from reserpine-treated_

cats. None of our experj-ments indicate that d-enervation or cocaine

cause any significant increase in the ability of the activated-

receptors to initiate contraction. It was hoped_ that experiments

on carcium utilization would- provid-e information regard-ing post-

receptor events in supersensitivity. However, control val_ues were

extremely variable and- the results were inconcl-usive. They pro-

vid-e only a hint that spleens from reserpine-treated- cats might

need. less calci-um in the bathing fluid to permit a )o per cent

contraction. Even assuming that this were true, more than one

interpretatÍon is possible. Entry of calci-um into the cell might

be enhanced-, so that for a given outsid-e concentration more woul_d_

pass the membrane barrier. Al-ternatively, intracel-fular bind-ing

of the calcium night be d-ecreased-, so that for a given total intra-
cel-l-ular concentration, l-ess woul-d- be bound- when the ntrscl_e is

stimulated- by agonists such as noradrenal-ine. Efficacy is generally

regard-ed- as a constant characteristic of receptors, with variabil_-

ity in the effectiveness of the drug-receptor com.plex being due to

d-ifferences in efficacy between drugs. However, it is clear from

our results that changes in post-receptor events may increase

maximum responses.

Efficacy as a property of the receptors can onJ-y be exa¡tined-

simply if the maximum response requires furl receptor occupancy, i.e.
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if the stimularrt is a partial. agonist on the receptors then efficacy
will be a function of the maxim'm response. rf the receptor pool

is larger than necessary to cause a maximum response, then a change

in the receptors propeï would- not be seen as an increase in the

maximum (see page JO ). Und-er -r,hese cond-i-tions, the only way an

increase in maximr:m response courd be achieved- wourd- be by a
quantitative increase j-n post-receptor processes which are activated-

by the receptors, or by an increase in avail_abr-e muscle fibres for
contraction' This would- amount to increasing the size of the

effeetive_ receptor pool, si-nce nord- a greater percentage of the totar
receptors would- lead- to a contraction of muscr-e er-ements.

These concepts a'e surxnaïized- schematica[y in Fig're 26

anð' 27' Figure 26 shows how the maximum response coul-d- be increased-

when there a^re spare reeeptors. und-er normar cond-itions a large

mrmber of ind.ivi-duar receptors (n) rorn a receptor poor (nt), only

some of which (n") are effecti-ve when alr- are occupied. by the

agonist. The effective receptors are coupJ-ed- by a series of
eyents to a number of myofibrils (M) which represent an active
fraction (U.) of the tot¿:l- m¡mber of myofibrits (¡nt). Stimulation
of all- the effective receptors r-ead.s to shortening of ar-r- the active
myofibrils and- causes a maximum response for the particular specíeg

of receptor. If spa.:re myofibrils (Ms) exist, the provision of
those l-inks in the post-receptor chain of events which normarly

l-imi'c the maximrn: response wourd. change some spare receptors (n")

to effectiYe ones and. thereby increase the nu¡lber of active nyofibrils
and- the maximum response.
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In Figure 2/, there are no spare receptors and. R¿ = Re.

This may be achieved. artificially by irreversibly blocking al-l the

spaÏe receptors and- then some, so that the maximum response is

reduced- (¡is. 27A). Alternatively, a partial agonist wirl normally

provid-e such a weak stimulus per receptor that arl the receptors

are need-ed- to cause a maximum response (¡ig. zTB). rn either case,

Mr is less than M1 and- there are spare myofibrits, whose activatj-on

requires onry an ad-equate signal from stimul-ated- receptors, as

shown in Part 3 of the figure,

A. RESERPÏNE

Ìüe have found- no other reports that reserpì-ne increases

maximum responses to noradrenaline. However, th experiments of

Carrier & llol-land- (tg6¡) ind-icate increased- maxjmum responses after
reserpine, although they fail- to cornment on this aspect of thej-r

results, They showed- that isol-ated- smal-l- brar.ches of femoral

artery from d-ogs treated- with reserpine were supersensitive to in-
jected- noradrenaline. Figr:re 28, copied- from their report, shows

that reserpine d-ecreased. the threshold. d-ose of noradrenaline required-

to cause a change in rel-ative resistance in the isorated. vessel.

The most interes-t ing change, however, is the increasing magnitude

of the sensitizatì-on, ind.icated- by the ùi.verging curves. Unf ortun-

ately they d-id- not complete their d-ose-response curves to the maxi-

mum response. Boweyer, they calcul-ated- the highest concentration
- ¡-^-)t \ , r ,added (1o-- gJ to be about 3 x 10-o c/ù, which would- probably

be in'uhe upper region of the curve. rf this is so, the d-ivergence

of the crrrrres ind-icates that the maximrrm resistance change woul-d-
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FIE. 28 APPARENT INCREASE TN }4AXTMIM REtrONSE AFTER RESERPINE.

Copied_ fron Holl-and. & Caruier (tg62). The figure
shows resi-stance che,nges in isor-ated. d_og smalr artery
segments. ord-inate: ratÍo of resistance after norad--
renal-lne 'r,o resistance bef ore noradrenar-ine. Abelssa:
d.ose of noradrenarine Ínjected.. Each curve is the meanof 10 erçerÍ-ments, the upper one with vessers from re-
serpine treated- d.ogs, the lower one with nornaJ_ vessels.
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have been greater in the vessel taken from a reserpine-treated- animal.

The authors d-id- not state values for initial_ resistance i_n each

group, so the increased- change in resistance might be due to l_ower

initial resistance after reserpine. Hower¡er, the flow af,ter l_o-4 g

of noradrenaline in the treated- vessels was less than in the con_

tro.l-s. Since hyùrostatic pressure .r^i.as constant, this woul_d_ in_

d-icate that reserpine enabr-es a greater absolute increase in
resistance in response to this d.ose of noradrenarine.

carrier & Holrand- a.l-so comment on a fas-ber initial rate
of onset, and- a d-ecreased- rate of d-ecay of the response in the

treated- vessel-s. They postulate as increased- r'effecti-ve" receptor

area after reserpj-ne, although in fac-r, this represents only one

of many possibilities. They note the theoretical possibility that
]-oss of uptake of noradrenaline could- account for the rate changes

but d.iscount this on histor-ogicar ground-s. However, their strongest

evid-ence for effective receptor area increase l_ies in the maximum

ti-ssue response increase they show, although they fail to recognize

it.

The effect of reserpine to increase maximum responses

when there a,re spare receptors can only be exprained- by a post-

receptor effect, such as shown in Figure 2f. The provision of
more links between receptors and- qyofibrir-s coul-d- increase the

number of effective receptors (n ). This courd. r_ead- to an increase

in the maximum contraction either by activating nyofibril_s which

formerly failed- to contract, or by promoting a general increase

in the shortening of the myofibrils when activated-. rn either
case, this would- be schematica[y represented- by a reduction in M"
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in Figure 2/. Because our knowred.ge of the total post-receptor

sequence is so yague, it is d-ifficult to speculate on how reserpi_ne

night exert this effect. one possibilÍty, mentioned_ above, is open

to testing: the util-ization of cal-eium for contraction may be

altered- so that it is eÍther more read-ily avairable to the con-

tractile erements, or there i-s more of it. For example, the

calcium equilibrium between bind.ing sites and_ actomyosin night be

al-tered- by a d-ecrease in the firnness of attachment at the bind-ing

sites, or an increased- a-ffinity of the nyofibrils for ealcium so

that the bind-ing constant, kz/k], (Figure zT) is d-ecreased..

.Al-ternatj-ve]y, the absofute calcir;m coneentration avai.l--

abl-e for contraction mÍght increase. rn this connection Howell

tr'airhurst & Jend-en (t966) sho¡,¡ed- that calcirm sequestered_ by pre-

parations of fibres and. granules mad.e from rat d-iaphragm and_ gastro-

cnemius muscl-es increases after chronic d-enervation. Gutman &

sand-ow (t965) showed. that caf,feine is more effective in releasing

caJ-cir:m from the sarcoplasnic reticulum in d-enervated. than normal

muscle which suggests that the bind.ing properties of the intra-
cel-l-ular membranes are altered-. rn view of these find.ings is
d-enervated- skel-etal muscle, it wou-l-d_ be interesting to evaruate

the possibility of sjmir-ar ehanges in supersensitive smooth muscle,

especially af,ter reserpine.

Thus, whil-e our e)rperiments provid_e onJ_y a hint that i_ntra-

cel-rular calcium is used- d-ifferently af,ter reserpine, much more

precise information could- be obtained- by stud_ying isotopi-c calcium

uptake and- efftux. rt is particularly important that e>qleriments
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be d-one to study changes in intracel-lul-ar calcium concentration

and- bind-ing in supeï'sensitivi-r,y. agents such as ca,ffeine anc_ the

covalent ions nickel and- cobalt are knol^¡n 'co l-iberate calcirm fro¡t

bind-ing si-r,es (ltant, L962). These coul_d. be used_ to test the

firnness of caicir:m bind-ing by measuring their effects on rad-io-

calcir:m efffux in isol-ated- preparations whjc h have been previously

d.epleted- of their bound- calcium, and. then soaked- in sol_utions

containing rad-iocal-cium. .Af'cer similarty load.ing preparations wj_th

rad-iocarcium, another more physiological measuïe of bind-ing would-

be the emount of radiocalciurn liberated. per stimulus by various

chemical agents. Changes after treatment coul-d- be correl-ated- with

the d.evel-opment of supersensitivity and- changes in maximrm response.

This would- obviousty have greater significance to the total post-

receptor eyents than would- the experiments with calcium-releasing

agents.

3. COCA.T]TE

cocaine d-id. not increase the fur-r- maximr:m response to

noradrenaline. Nor d-id- it alter the reduced. maximum when the

receptor pool r,^ras reduced- by phenoxybenza:njne. The strips in these

experiments gave contractions to potassium which \4rere greater ,chan

the noradrenaline maximr:m, ind-icating that phenoxybenz¡mine ha¿ not

unspecifically d-epressed- contractility. The results with r:oradren-

al-ine ind.ica'r,ed. that cocaine d_oes not alter the efficacy of the drug

receptor complex. However, the extrreriments with isoproterenol gaye

sone initiaJ-ly puzzling resul-ts. The maximum response of this partial
agonist was greater after cocaine if the spreens were taken from
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reserpine treated animals. The d_iscrepancy between noradrenal-ine

and. isoproterenol was resolved- when statistical analysis revealed_

that the change in maxirnrm response to j-soproterenol_ was signifi-
cantly related- to the initial response, and- the sa.npling bias, which

could- not be appreciated- at the tjme the experiments .were d_one,

had. d-istributed those stri-ps with l-owest initial responses to

the cocaine treated- group when preriminary reserpine treatment

was used-, and- to the control group when normal spleen strips were

stud-ied-. There was therefore no significant effect of cocaine und-er

either cond-ition. These find.ings emphasize the d-anger in assuming

that al-l rand-om sanp]-es from a given population wil-l be normar ly
d-istributed- within the population.
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This investigation has provided- an exanination in one

tissue of several processes in the stimuì-us-response sequence as

they relate to the problem of supersensitivity. The wid-el-y accepted

uptake hypothesis has been re-examined- in an attempt to show a

functional connection or separation between changes in uptake and-

the appearance of supersensitivity. ûther processes which quanti-

tativery influence the response to a stimulus have arso been

ex¡mined- as they rel-ate to supersensitivity, apparently for the

first time.

tr{e have shown that cocaine supersensitivity can be pre-

vented- by corrpetition with other drugs, but that the ability of

these drugs to protect against supersensitivity bears no reration
to their known affinity for the uptake mechanism. By ad-d_ing

cocaine to a tissue after noradrenaline had- been ad_d_ed. and_ had_

equilibrated- within the tissue to eause a stead_y-state response,

we found- that supersensitivity stil1 occurred_ even though block

of uptake could- not increase the active concentration of noradren-

al-ine at the receptors, obhers have shown isoprotereno.l_ to have

insignificant affinity for the uptake processes, yet when we ad_d-ed.

cocaine to spleen strips contracted. by isoproterenol- the potentia-

tion was clear- These d-a,ta, taken together, strongry argtre against

cocaine block of catecholarnine uptake as a major factor in the supeï-

sensitivity it causes.

The result of the protection e>çeriments suggested- an

action of cocaine on the arpha receptor in causing supersensitivity,

and- this possibility was strengthened- when we found- that both cocaine
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and- sJnnpathetic d.enervation increased_ -r,he d_egree of block of alpha

receptors caused- by phenoxybenzamine. Reserpine, however, d_id- not

share this effect, but d-id- cause an increase in the maxim;.m response

to noradrenaline. since there Ïrere spaïe receptors present, this
must have been a post-receptor effect to increase i;he total mrmber

of effectÍve receptors.

our experiments with calcir:m restoration were d_esigned-

to provid-e another approach to post-receptor events, but gave in-
consistent resurts. There was a hint that reserpine could_ lower

the arnount of cal-cium need-ed- to cause a hal_f-maxinn-m con,craction;

however, because of the variability, which was probably due to
incomprete removal- of bound- calcium in the tissue, no weight can

be attached- to this observation. The possibility it raises must

be investigated- further, and- we described- experiments d-esigned. to
more thoroughly evaluate calcium utilization in supersensitivity.

our resurts rvith three d-ifferent sensitizing procedures,

cocaine, d-enervation, and- reserpine, are internalJ-y consistent

and- not at variance with the observations of other investigators,

although our interpretation is d-ifferent. Thus abund_ant evid-ence

from other investigators suggests that cocaine and_ chronic d_ener_

vation cause a similar ty¡le of supeïsensitivity which is reratively
specific for catecholamines and. which causes the potency of nor-

adrenarine to approach that of adrenaline. our find-ings also suggest

that cocaine and- chronic d-e'ervation cause a similar type of super-

sensitivity; both cause changes which suggest an increase in re-
ceptor affinity, yet they have no effect on maximum responses.
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Reserpine, on the other hand-, is known to cause super_

sensitivity which d-iffers qualitatively from that of cocaine and_

chronic d-enervation. Thus the potentiation is not specific for
catechola.mines and- is less marked- than that due to cocaine or d_en_

ervation; in ad-d-ition, the potency ratio for adrenal_ine and- nor-

adrenaline is unchanged-. lfe found that reserpine d-id_ not affect
arpha receptor affinity, which would- be expected- to cause a

relatively specific supersensitivity, but that it d-i-d increase

the maximum response which coul_d_ be elicited_ from the tj-ssue. fts
effect in d-oing this was at the post-receptor level, and_ is there-

fore consistent with its observed- lack of specificíty in potenti_

ating various agents.

rn none of oi:r experiments have we mad.e d.irect measurement

of catechol-amine uptake in paralrer- with physiorogicar record-ings.

This determination would- be required. to establ_ish crearly that
uptake changes d-id- not inffuence our observations. h/e have there_

fore no d-irect proof that any process is functionally rerated- to
or separated- from supersensitivity. Holrever, our results d_o provid_e

strong circumstantial evi-d-ence that catechol_amine uptake and- super_

sensitivity are not functionalty rerated., and. that we wir_l have to
look el-sewhere for the answer to this probrem. since the uptake

hy¡rothesis is itsel-f based- on circumstantial evid_ence, our investi_
gation should- be evaluated- on equal ground-s.

Although the d-irect biochemical d_ata are r-acking there are

several reasons which make it d-ifficult to accept changes in i4rtake

as an explanatì_on for our results:
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t. In the protection ex¡reriments, the one drug (phentol__

amine) which afford-ed- complete protection against supersensitivity

is known to have no appreciable affinity for the uptake process.

rn this respect, i;he d-irect measurement of uptake wilt be particu-

larly important. rf it can be shown that under the experÍmentar

cond-itions we have used-, coeaine block of catecholamine uptake is
not d.isturbed-, this wil-l- conclusively d-emonstrate the separation

between uptake and_ sensltivity.

2- Many processes combined- d-etermine the concentration

of an active drug in final equilibrium with the receptors. However,

it is d-ifficuft to conceive how this coutd- be significantly affected-

by changes in upiake within an isorated- tissue where the bathing

fluid- reservoir is much greater than the capacity of the uptake

process. irle showed. that cocaine increased- the noradrenaline re-

sponse even after it had- reached. a steady-state. Several_ sites of

action are possible for cocaine; however these d-ata eliminate its
knorrn action to block catechoLamine uptake sites as a plausibl_e

explanation for the supersensitivity it causes.

3. rsoproterenol- effects on a.l-pha receptors in the spleen

are potentiated-, yet this catechore.rnine has low affinity for the

uptake processes in several tissues. In this connection, the uptake

of isoproterenol by the spleen shoul-d- be d.etermined. 1n experiments

simil-ar to those we have reported..

4. rf an increased. concentration at the receptors due to

loss of uptake is the cause of supersensitivity, then when noradren_

al-ine and- phentolamine are present together in a tissue which is
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d-eprived- of uptake, the active noraùrenaline concentration should.

be greater than control, but the phentole,mine concentration shourd-

be unchanged- because it is normalry unaffected- by uptake. This

would- result in an observed. d.ecreage in the phentolariine br_ock of
the al-pha receptors, rn or.lï e)rperiments with phentolamine, there
was no change in the phentolamine br-ock in d-enervated- strips,
suggesting that whatever change had- occurred. affected both agonist
and- antagcnist sinilarly. This d.oes not for-r-ow the pattern pre-
d-icted- by the uptake hypothesis.

5. Dose-ratio e>çeri_ments which showed_ an increased_

antagonism by phenoxybenzamine after d.enervation may have been in-
fl-uenced- by uptake of the antagonist. Ilowever, this is not likely
in the maximrrm response d.ecay experiments which showed. an increased_

rate of inhibÍ-r,ion by phenoxybenzarnine after cocaine. Drugs which
combine with the uptake mechani-sm d-o so ccmpetitivery, and. the high
noradrenal-ine concentration in these experiments would- be ex¡rected_

to keep phenoxybenza¡nine uptake r-or.^¡ even in the tissues which re-
ceived- no cocaine. The changes observed- after cocaine are therefore
unlikely to be due to r-oss of uptake of phenoxybenzarnine.

6. The effect of reserpine on maximu¡r ïesponses to nor_

adrenaline is cl-early inconpatibl_e with anything but a post_receptor

effect since maximum ïesponse was increased- when spare receptors
\^rere present and- contraction height was r_Ímited_ by post-receptor
events.

Consid-ered- in perspective, our obsenrations on the isol-ated-

spleen lead- to these conclusions:
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l-. changes in catechol-arnine uptaJ<e are not functionally

correlated- to changes in sensitivity induced- by cocaine.

2- cocaine has an action on or near the arpha receptor,

and- both cocaine and- sympathetic d_enervation increase the rate of

bl-ock of alpha receptors by a non-equilibrium antagonist, which may

represent an increased- affinity of the receptors for drugs with

which they combine.

3. Reserpine d-oes not share the actions of cocaine and.

d-enervation on atpha receptors, but d-oes increase the maximum

ïesponse to noradrenaline, which can onJ-y be interpreted- as an

effect beyond- the l-evel of the receptors in the stimurus-response

sequence.

rn stating these concJ-usions, r recognize that the im-

portance of uptake changes has not been final_ly resolved_. Reasons

have been stated- in the d-iscussion which T believe make it unlikely
that uptake changes could- have caused- the results which l-ed- to the

first two conclusions. Nonetheless, pararler measurements of

catechol-a¡rine uptaJ<e must be mad-e in futrrre experiments before

unqualif ied- concl_usions are perrnitted..
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The effects of d-enervation, cocaine and- reserpine on

cat spleen responses to catechofamjnes .w-ere stuùLed_ in vitro.
The erperi-ments were d-esi-gned. to stud-y possible changes in pre_

receptor, receptor, and- post-receptor events lead-ing to contrac-
tion.

I' Noradrenal-ine ancl aùrenal-ine responses 1^r'ere lncreased.

after cocaine. Noradrenaline, t¡rra,rnine, phentole¡i¡s, Ísoproter_

enol, pronethalol, acetylchol-ine and. hista¡oine were tested. to see

if they prevented- this effeci. phentola¡rine, which was very ef-
fective, is known to have row af,finity for the catechor_a¡dne

uptake sites in cat spÌeen. ûbher agents known to compete ef-
fectivery with cocaine for the uptake process (noradrenarine and.

tyr:amine) had. r-ittre or no effect. Drugs acting on adrenergic

beta receptors (i-soproterenor- and- pronethalor) and- drugs acting
on other receptor systems (acetylcho.r-ine and. histamine) arl had-

no effect

2. After a submaximal steady-state contracti-on to nor-
adrenal-ine r.{as obtained-, thus pennittÍng the agonist to equilibrate
tuith uptake mechanisms, cocaine crearly increased- the response.

3. submaximar stead-y-state contractions to isoproterenol,
which has poor affÍnity for the uptake mechanisms, .r¡/eïe arso in_
creased. by cocaine.

These d-ata ind-icate a functionar separation between ef_

fects of cocaine on uptake and- on tissue sensitivity. Alrosteric
transitions r4r'ere suggested- as a possibl_e mechanism by which cocaine

coul-d- cause potentiation.
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4. Non-equilibrium block of alpha receptors by phen-

oxybenza¡nine r^ras esti¡rated- from d.ose-ratios for noradrenaline.

Reserpine treatment and- d-enervation both caused. supersensitivity

to noradrenaline, but onry d-enervation increased. the d_ose-ratj-o.

ït was suggested- that d-enervation and. reserpine cause d.ifferent,

types of supersensitivity, and- that d-enervation might cause changes

in receptor bÍnd_ing.

The rate of d-ecay of maximum r.esponses to noradrenaline

caused. by phenoxybenzamine l4r'as increased_ by cocaine, ind_icating

a faster rate of receptor occupancy.

5. Competitive reversible block of alpha receptors by

phentolamine was stud-ied- by measuring pA13 yafues for antagonism

of noradrenaline. Neither d-enervatlon ncr reserpine affected_ the

antagonism, suggesting that a comparable change in receptor occupancy

for both agonist and- antagonist oceurred- in the supersensitive tissues.

6- I4axinuu responses were stud-ied- as an ind.ex of ïeeo.-

tor efficacy. Reserpine caused. the full maximrm response to nor-

adrenal-ine to increase. Because spal.e receptors were present, this
T¡Ias regard.ed- as a change Ín post-receptor eyents to increase either

the number of active myofibrirs, or their contractility. cocaine

or d-enervation d-id. not change the furl maximum ïesponse to nor-

adrenaline.

cocaine d-id- not increase the response to isoproterenol,

a partial agonist where the response maxi-mum is l-inited_ by the

number of receptors, nor to noradrenaline after spaïe receptors
'were removed- by phenoxybenzamjne, These d-ata ind-icate that cocaine

supersensitivity inlrolves no change in efficacy of the actiyated-

receptors.
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spleen strips d-epleted- of carci'm and. exposed- to nor-

adrenal-ine r^rere permitted- to contract by ad_ùing grad-ed_ concen-

trations of calcir;m to the bathing ffuid_. sensitizing procedures

caused- no d-etectable change in the calcium collcentration which

al-lot¿¡ed- lO per cent of the maximum contraction. The results were

regard-ed. as inconcl-usive because of failirre to completeJ_y abol_ish

the response to noradrenaline by caL.cium d-epJ-etion.

The resul_ts ind-icate that specific supersensitivity
to catechoramines bears no important functi.onal rer_ation to
catechol-ami ne uptake. Antagonist stud.ies provid_e evid.ence that

a change in receptor af,finity may be invofved_. The d_ata with re-
serpine inùica'r,e that it incz:eases maxim,m responses by an effect
on post-receptor eyents.
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